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SPIRIT AGENCY.

Bv B RO . W I L L I A M  CA R P E N T E R , P.M.
AND P.Z. 177 .

E M I N E N T  R O S I C R U C I A N ? .  J E R O M E  CARDAN.

The civilised world , says Mr. Morley, rang
with the fame of the great Ital ian physician.
who had read and written upon almost every-
thing—Jerome Cardan. But , then , he adds ,
" he was hampered with a misleading scholarship,
possessed by the superstitions of his time, and
bound down by the church. Cardan , however,
became the glory of his day." Elsewhere, he
says, having reference to Tiraboschi' s character
of thc famous Italian , as well , evidently, as utter-
ing his own conviction , " but tlie man of pro-
found genius sometimes wrote as if he were a
fool. His foll y may instruct us. It belonged
¦—bating some eccentricities—not to himself
alone. His age claimed part in it , and bought
his books. He was the most successful scientific
author of his time : the books of his that were
most frequently reprinted being precisely those
in which the folly most abounded. He was not
only the popular philosopher, but the fashionable
physician of the sixteenth century." "Cardan
obtained a splendid reputation , wholly by his
own exertions ; not only because lie was a man
of power and genius, but because he spent
much of his energy upon ideas that, foolish as
they now seem, were conceived in the true sp irit
of his age." To me, it seems that Mr. Morley
was perp lexed by what presented itself to his
mind, in the stud y of Cardan 's character. His
admiration was evoked by the profound learning,
unwearied industry, far-reaching genius, patient
suffering, and uny ielding love of truth , whicli he
found in the man ; but he was shocked by the
folly which he perceived , or thought he perceived ,
in his belief in astrology and spirit agency.
Having no belief in the foundation of the many
narratives Cardan gives of the supernatural
occurrences in his own life, although he doubts
not the good faith with which he wrote them,
his biographer has " not thought it wortli while
to collect all the stories of the kind. " " Cardan 's
daily life ," he say s, " was tortured by the morbid
ingenuity of superstition into a long course of
experience in mag ic. Every sight, sound, or
smell, that wns unusual , was likely to be received
as an omen by the credulous philosopher. He
believed that he received secret monitions from

a genius or guardian spirit—sometimes they
came from the spirit of his father. It was not
strange to him that, when he contemp lated
marriage, the dog howled, and ravens shrunk
logctUe r in his neighbourhood ; the shadow of
the warning spirit moved about bib dooro, and
the brute animal gave token o.f the dread excited
by its presence. Why, asked Cardan , should he
enjoy thc favour of especial warnings ? Was it
because, although hemmed in by poverty , he
loved thc immeasurable truth , and worshipped
wisdom , and sought justice ; that the mystic
presence taught him to attribute all to tlie Most
High ? Or did the spirit come for reasons best
known to itself? Again , why were its warnings
so obscure r Why, for examp le, did it sometimes
become manifest bv noises that he was unable
to interpret ? He could not answer these ques-
tions, but he believed that the spiritual commu-
nications were made wisely, and lost significance
by passing through the dull wall of the flesh into
a mind not always well-fitted to receive them.

Mr. Morley, however , does give two or three
of Cardan 's statements of these phenomena ,
with an explanation that reall y explains nothing,
althoug h it illustrates a state of mind which will
catch at , and cling to, any outrageous supposition
or frivolous assumption , in order to break away
from what contradicts its preconceptions , or pre-
possessions. " At Pavia ," writes Mr. Morley,
" one morning, while in bed , and again while
dressing, Jerome heard a distinct rap, as of a
hammer, on a wall of his room , by whicli he
knew that he was parted from a chamber 111 an
empty house. At that time died his and his
father 's friend , Galeazzo Rosso." Mr. Morley
says he quotes the passage for the benefit of
Rapp ists ; and observes that " the disc ip les of
certain impostors who, in our own day, have
revived a belief in spirit-knockings , may be re-
ferred to the work s of Cardan for a few enuncia-
tions of distinct faith in such manifestations. '

Let us now hear Mr. Morley 's explanation of
thisand such- like "superstitions. " He says, " It
is enough ,"—enough !—" for us simp lv to note
how frequentl y the ear as well as thc eye is
deluded , when the nervous system is in a con-
dition that appears to have been constant with
Cardan. The sounds heard by him at Pavia
portended no more than is meant by the flashes
of li ght which sometimes dart before our
wearied eyes." The like explanation will suffice
for another portent related by Cardan. " In that
year, 1,5.57, his mother , Clara , died. While she
lay awaiting death , Jerome, of course, had all his
senses open for the perception of some sign or
omen. Once , in thc night, he heard a myster ious
tapping, as of the fall of water-drops upon a
pavement, and hc counted nearl y one hundred
and twenty distinct raps. He was in doubt ,
however , as to their significance , or whether they
were, indeed, spiritual manifestations, for they
appeared to proceed from a point at the right of
him, in contradiction to all doctrine concerning
portents of calamity . Hc believed , therefore,
that 'perhaps one. of his servants might be
practising on his anxiety. ' But for the purpose
of assuring his faith in the genuineness of the
supernatural communication that he had received,
the raps were repeated—h e supposed that they
could have been repeated only for that purpose—

on tho next day, when the sun was high, and he,
being up and awake, could assure himself that
nobody was near him. . There were then fifteen
strokes ; he counted them. Afterwards, he
heard , in the night, a heavy sound as of the un-
lading of a waggon-full of planks. It caused
the bed to tremble. After these events , his
mother died ; but Jerome adds, ' of the signifi-
cance of the noises I am ignorant. ' " To me it
seems plain , that howmuchsocver Cardan 's
senses were all "open for the perception of omes
sism or omen ," as his biographer alleges they
were, he was not ready to " swallow, without
questioning, " any thing strange, or out of the
ordinary way of things, as supernatural. Lie, in
this case, says hc " counted nearly one hundre d
and twenty distinct raps , but being in doubt as
to their significance, hc thought they might have
been produced by a servant " pract ising on his
anxiety." They were repeated the next day, how-
ever, when he was assured no one was near ;
and then, and not till then, he regarded them as
something beyond the reach of nature, thoug h of
the signification of the phenomena he was
ignorant. Cardan , unlike some pseudo-
philosop hers that might now be pointed to, did
not make his reception of a fact depend upon his
discovery of the cui bono. His ignorance of the
latter was no obstacle in the way of his accepting
the former. That is sound philosophy. But
Mr. Morley deems a belief in such occurrences
as these, " a portion of Cardan 's bodil y infirmity."

" He had not a whole mind ," he says, "and the
sick part of him ming led its promptings with the
sound in all his writings. " These " weaknesses"

and "superstitions " stagger him. We have
seen how he writes of him , in one place, let us
look at another passage : " It was in the life-
time of Cardan that the sap began to lind its way
into the barren stems of man}'- sciences. The
spirit of enquiry that begat the reformation , was
apparent also in the fields and woods, and by the
sick beds of the people. Out of the midst of the
inert mass of philosophers that formed the
catholic maj ority in science , there came not a
small number of independent men who boldly
scrutinized the wisdom of the past, and dili gently
sought new indications for the future. Cardan
was one of these ; perhaps the cleverest , but not
the best of them. Thoug h he worked for the
future, he was not before his time. It was said ,
after his death , probably with truth , that no
other man of his day could have left behind him
works, showing an intimate acquaintance with
so many subjects. He sounded new depth s in
a great many sciences , brought wit into the
service ofthe dullest themes—wonderful ep isodes
into abstruse treatises upon arithmetic , and left
behind him , in his writings, proofs of a wider
knowledge and a more brilliant genius, than
usually went , in those days , to the making of a
scholar 's reputat ion." Such is the character
given of this " dreamer " and "visionary ;" and
it may be added, that , while he has left upon
record many narratives which show, as says
Tiraboschi , that he " wrote as a fool ," hc gave
evidence, of being " a true philosopher , in his 36th
year, ' says Mr. Morley, " by burning about
nine books that he had written upon various
subjects, because they seemed to him, on re-
perusal, empty and unprofitable. "



There seems little reason to doubt that Cardan
was sometimes misled by his imagination or
fancy, in the interpretation of the signs, or
omens, or dreams that arrested his attention.
This would be almost inevitable. Rut in other
cases, there is no room left for such a conjecture.
Take the following, as related by his biographer :
" One day (at Pavia), chancing to look into his
ri ght hand , Cardan observed a mark at the root of
his ring-finger , like a bloody sword. He trembled
suddenly. What more ? That evening, it was
on a Saturday, a person came to him with letters
from his daughter 's husband , telling him that his
son was in prison, charged with murder. Car-
dan laboured night and day to save him ; he was
wretched, and covered with shame ; but in an
agony of excitement he pleaded for him in open
Court, hoping that cul pable as he may have been,
hc had escaped actual blood-guiltiness. One
day, when Gianbatista (his son) had been im-
prisoned for about three weeks, during which
Jerome hail been straining all energ ies on his
behalf , the old man was stud y ing in the library
of some friends , with whom he was then staying
at Milan , the Palavicini , and while he was so
sitting, there sounded in his ear some tones as
of the voice of a priest consoling wretched men
who are upon the verge of death. His heait
was torn assunder , and rushing out of doors , he
met his daughter 's husband , who sorrowfull y
informed him that his son had made full con-
fession oi his guilt , and that his doom was lixtd.
But the mark on his linger r Mr. Morley tells
us : " The red mark , like a sword , that seemed
to be ascending Cardan's finger , on the fifty-
third day after his son s capture , seemed to have
reached tlie finger tip, and shone with blood and
fire. Jerome was beside himself with anguish
and alarm. In the morning, when he looked ,
the mark was gone. During the ni ght his son
had perished. He was executed by ni ght in his
prison , on the 7th of April , 1560." Now, let
us hear Mr. Morley 's rational explanation of this
occurrence—an explanation which, it may be
presumed, satisfies his own mind, and which he
trusts will satisf y the minds of his readers.
" Lines upon hands," he says , " differ , of course ;
but whoever looks into his own , probabl y will
see that strai ght lines run down from the roots
of the two middle lingers, and it is likel y that
one of them may have a short line crossing it in
the place necessary to suggest a sword hilt. The
blood implies no more than redness of the line ,
and it is not hard to understand how, as the ease
went on , while he was working for his son , in
Milan , Jerome s excited fancy traced the growth
of the sw ord upward along his finger. " A man
must possess a large amount of the imag inative
faculty, and be satisfied with very far-fetched
conjectures, if he receive Mr. Morley 's exp la-
nation of the phenomenon as satisfactory. It
evades the most noticeable points in the
narrative ,—the sudden appearance and dis-
appearance , and the changed aspects of the
mark, with the coincidence between its ap-
pearance, and his son 's detection and arrest , and
its bloody and fiery appearance and sudden dis-
appearance with his son 's execution.

Many of the extraordinary events in Cardan 's
life are referred by him to the intervention of
spirit agency. " He had been long persuaded,

he said , that he was attended by a presiding
spirit , called, in Greek , an argel ; such spirits
had attended certain men, Socrates, Plotinus ,
Synesiu s , Dion, Flavins Josephus, and himself."

In what way he was admonished by the spirit he
could scarcely tell , but that he had been often
secretly prompted he was unable to doubt. Of
this, Mr. Morley relates some instances, although
he, of course, pooh-pooh's them—like a philo-
sopher ! Here are one or two instances in which
Cardan recognised this spirit agency. " When
walking one day in the streets of Milan , without
any reason but this secret prompting, he crossed
the road , and immediately afterwards there fell
from tlie roof of a house under which he would
have passed, had he not changed his course,
cement enough to kill eight oxen." "Another
time, when riding on his mule, he met a coach,
and had an instinctive thought that it would be
overturned , for which reason he passed on thc
wrong side of it, and as he was passing it did
overturn , in the direction contrary to that which
he had chosen." Again , " invited to a supper
at Rome, Cardan remarked, as he was silting
down among the guests, ' If I thoug ht you would
not take it ill , I would say something. ' ' Yotj-
mean to say,' one of the company enquired ,
' that one of us will die r ' 'Yes,' the old man
answered , ' and within the year. ' On thc Iirst of
December following died one of the party, a
young man named Virg il." Why should it seem
strange or impossible , that the same guardian-
sp irit from whom Terome believed he received
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these warnings and monitions , should ISSf e.
caused the appearance on his finger of a biood-jj
sword, as a symbolic warning that his son would
perish by the blood)' sword of tlie executioner,
while its ascending from the ringer-root to the
ti p, and its increasing redness , kept pace with
the approaching nearness of his fate, and cul-
minated at its catastrophe r The reader must
determine for himself whether all these occur-
rences, and many others, of a like nature, in
Cardan 's life, are more rationall y attributable to
mere accident or imagination , than to the agency
of such a power as Cardan recognised. Although
Mr. Morl ey deplores his superstition, he affords
striking evidence of his caution in not claiming
as mystery or superhuman all things that might
seem liable to be so regarded. For example, he
said to an old pup il of his, " bring me a paper,
I have something to write for you." The paper
was brought , and the physician wrote under the
young man 's eyes, ' You will die soon , if you
do not take care.' He was taken ill eight days
afterwards , and died in the evening." What
said Cardan to this r Did he attribute it to any
supernatural revelation or suggestion of his
attendant spirit ? No. He writes, " I saw that in
no mysterious way ; it was plain to me as a
physician."

Cardan srives the followinsr reason for that to
which he was much addicted :—Home solitude. "
He says, " for I air, never so much in the com-
pany I like as when I am alone. For I love God
and my good angel. These, while I am alone, I
contemplate. The Infinite God , the Eternal
Wisdom, the Fountain and Author of Science,
the True Pleasure, which we need not fear losing,
the Foundation of Truth , the Source of Dis-
interested Love, the Creator of all Things ; . .

and the angel who, by His command , is my
guardian , a kind and compassionate counsellor
and assistant , and comforter in adversity."

Jerome Cardan died nt Rome, on the 20th of
September, 1,576, when he was 75 years old.

NOTES ON THE " UNI TED ORDERS
OF THE TEMPLE AND HOSPITAL."

A Lecture delivered before the Fratres of the Pru-
dence Encampment of Masonic Knights Tem-
pla r, al Ipswich, on the 31st J u l y ,  1872.

BY E M R A  HO L M E S, 310,
Eminent Commander of thc Encampment , Grand Provost

of England , Provincial Grand Banner Bearer of the
Koyal Order of Scotland , iVc.

(Continued from page 505.J
A renewed series of interrogations fol-

lowed, in the course of which the candidate
bound himself by the most solemn obligations
to be obedient to the Head of the House and the
Chief Head of Jerusalem , to observe the customs
of the Order , to live in perfect chastity, to help,
with all the strength and powers God had be-
stowed on him , to conquer the Holy Land, and
never to be present when a Christian was un-
j ustly and unlawfull y despoiled of his heritage.
He was then received , assured of " bread and
water, and the poor clothing of the Order, and
labour and toil enow," and the coveted habit
placed on him by the Master—the famous white
mantle with the red cross. The Master and
Chaplain then kissed him ; and the former, whilst
the newly-made Templar sat before him , de-
livered a discourse, in which he admonished the
listener not to strike or wound any Christian ;
not to swear, not to receive any attendance from
a woman without permission , nor to kiss any
woman at any time, even his mother or sister,
not to assist in any baptismal ceremony, never to
abuse or call names, but be ever courteous and
polite. He was also directed to sleep in a linen
shirt, drawers, and hose, and with a small girdle
round his waist , to attend divine service
punctually, to sit down to table and rise from it
with prayer, and to preserve silence in the
interim. Lastl y, when he heard of the Master 's
death he was to repeat immedia tely, wherever he
might be, two hundred paternosters for the
repose of his soul . The ceremony over, the new
member received clothes, arms, and equipments,
and no longer appeared abroad but in his costume
of a Knight Templar.* The new Knight was
allowed also three horses and an esquire, who
was sometimes a serving brother, sometimes a
hired layman , and sometimes a youth of noble
birth, proud to serve so distinguished a personage.
Attached to the Knights were two other classes,
the Chaplains and serving brethren, and some-
what more remotely the affiliated , and the
Donates and Oblates. Through the class of
serving brethren many found admittance into the
Order , says Charles Knight, who not enjoy ing
the honour of kni ghthood and kni ghtly descent,
must have been otherwise by the rules proscribed.
Some distinguished men joined the Society, even
in this comparativel y humiliating position. Thc

* The Kni ghts of the Garter I believe, are
subject to a heavy fine if they appear abroad with-
out the insignia of their Order. In Jennings'
book on the Rosicrucians, there is a curious
account of the Garter.



affiliated comprised persons of ah ranks of
society, and of both sexes, who, desiring to assist
the Order , or to share in the advantages con-
nected with it, such for instance, as the exemption
from the effects of interdict enjoyed by the
Templars, were permitted to join the Order ,
without assuming its habit , its hardshi ps, and
Us dangers, on taking certain vows, as that of
chastity, and engaging to leave their property to
the Templars on their death. The great Pope ,
Innocent III., did not disdain to declare himself
as standing in this position to the society, in one
of his bulls. The Donates and Oblates were
either children destined to the service of the
Order, or persons who .engaged to promote its
welfare to the best of their power while they
lived—princes were to be found among the last-
mentioned class. The very duty of the Knight
Temp lar to fi ght the enemies of his faith by
compelling him to mix continual y and largely
with the world, prevented him from observing
the strictness of the rules set down for his
governance, and as a very natural consequence,
his conduct was no doubt often sufficientl y lax
when he had no such excuses^to plead.

Wallen , in his book , which T have before
quoted , admits that at the time of the suppres-
sion of the Templars the Hospitallers were be-
come equally lax in their [discipline. He says
" it must be acknowledged that their increasing
power and influence made them unlace them-
selelves from the strictness of their first institu-
tion , and rendered them loose and licentious.
Richard de Everton , in 1,-527, was appointed as
a visitor, for the purpose of repressing the reli-
gious intolerance of the Kni ghts, and enforcing
a better observance of their spiritual duties. In-
deed , a proposition was made to Benedict XI. to
form a new military order , and to grant it the
property transferred to the Hospitallers on the
suppression of the Temp lars. To this he would
not accede, but his successor, Clement VI., after
having ascertained the truth of many of the accu-
sations broug ht against tlie Hospitallers , wrote a
letter to them , which had the ellect of inducin g
a great reformation of manners in the Order.
Tlie two Orders, in fact , had the same faults in
common , and there was no more reason for sup-
pressing the one than the other. If they had
remained poor , they would in all probability have
been unmolested , but being rich , they were
doomed.

It is not intended that this lecture (the sub-
stance only of which was delivered before the
fratres of my own encampment) should be con-
sidered in anv sense as exhaustive , in treating of
the Kni ghts Templar. J am onl y a student , a
seeker after li ght , and 1 onl y desire to create the
same feeling of interest in the Templars and
ourselves , their successors, in the minds of y oui
readers generall y, iu tho hope that good fruits ma)
follow-—good results ensue.

If each Temp lar and each Mason would
onl y contribute one fact to elucidate the history
ot our Order, and to open out the mysterious
past, we .should all be greatl y benefitted , and in
the hope that some abler brother may assist or
correct me, i pen these lines.

Among the rules of of the Temp lars, which
seem to have been most reli giously observed
were those of oPcdienee, at least the punishment

was very severe for any breach of such rules.
We are reminded of this by the sight ofthe peni-
tential cell of the Temple, which is formed
within the solid thickness of the wall of the
church, and measures only four feet and a half 111
length by two and a half in breadth, so that thc
unhappy prisoner could not lie down , except by
drawing his limbs together. One act of mercy

however , there was for him to be thankful for.
During divine service, he could hear and part i-
cipate in all that was passing, through one of
" squints," as they are termed by archi-
tects, looking into the church. If the secrets of
this prison house could be made known , they
would be, doubtless, appalling, for the meagre
facts that have oozed out in the li ght of day are
sufficientl y terrible. Here Walter le Bachelor ,
Grand Preceptor of Ireland , was fettered by
order of the Master, till he died of the severity
of his punishment. The corpse was: hen taken
out at daybreak , and buried in the court between
the church and the hall. Besides imprisonment ,
which was either temporary orperpetual ,according
as seemed expedient to the Master, the Templars
were occasionall y scourged on the bare shoulders
by the Master 's own hand , in the hall , or even
whi pped in thc church on Sunday, before the
congregation.

A knight of the name of Yalaincourt once
quitted the Order, but unable , most probabl y, to
stifle the whisperings of his conscience that he
did wrong, returned , and submitted himself
cheerfull y to whatever penance the Master
thought fit to impose. He was according ly con-
demned to eat on the ground for a year with dogs,
to fast four days in every week on bread and
water, and every Sunday to bc scourged in the
church before all assembled. A public exhi-
bition such as this no doubt had a double ellect,
and edified the world as much as it punished the
criminal.

The Order for a long time was, as it deserved ,
hi ghly popular , for its piety, bravery, and humil i -
ty, aud the visual consequences of p opulati ty in
those davs followed. Great men desired t:i be
buried among them, which could only be accom-
plished by connection with their society, in one of
the available modes alread y mentioned. Lands ,
manors, houses, privileges , were showered upon
them, money was deposited with them in cases
of peculiar danger ; and one monarch at a critical
time deposited himself in their community.  I
need hardl y say I refer to King John, who during
the period of the arrangements connected with
the signing of Magna Charta resided here.
Numerous documents of the Kimr 's are dated
from the Temp le. Among other distinguished
visitors was one the Templars must have , been
glad to get rid of , Martin , tlie Pope's Nuncio , of
whom Matthew Paris says " He made, whilst
residing at London in the New Temp le unheard
of extortions of money am! valuables. He impe-
riousl y intimated to the abbots antl priors thai
they must send him ieh presents , desirable
palfrey s, sumptu ous services for the table , rich
clothing j which being done that  y-.uivj -Martin
sent back word that the thhui s sent were insuff i -
cient , and he commanded the givers thereof to
forward hiin belter thin gs , on pain of excommu-
nication. " The treasure deposited in the Temple
must have been frequently immense , from the

quality of the depositors or the circumstances of
the deposit. Fully trustworth)r, enjoy ing the
privilege of sanctuary, and able so well to defend
personally whatever was in their charge, the
Templars became distinguished as the safest of
guardians on all extraordinary] occasions. The
King, his court , and chief ecclesiastics, all made
the Temple their bank when they pleased ,
and here too, were brought all monies collected
for the Christian service in Palestine. The most
remarkable record on this subject is connected
with the great Earl of Kent, Hubert de Burgh, on
whose disgrace and committal to the Tower the
King began to look shrewdl y after the capt ive s
Treasures. Matthew Paris says, " lt was sug-
gested to the King, that Hubert had no small
amount of treasure deposited in the New Temple
under the custody of the Templars. The King
according ly summoning to his presence the
Master of the Temple, briefl y demanded of him
if it was so. He indeed , not daring to deny the
truth to the Kin" , confessed that he had money
ol the said Hubert , which had been confidentiall y
connected to the keeping of himself and brethren
but of the quantity and amount hc was altogether
ignorant. Then the King endeavoure d with
threats to obtain from thc brethren the surrender
to •him of the aforesaid money, asserting that it
had been fraudulentl y substracled from his
treasury . But they answered to the King, that
money confided to them in trust they would
deliver no man , without the permission of him
who had instrusted it to be kept in thc Temple.
And the King, since the above mentioned money
had been placed under their protection , ventured
not to take it by force. He sent , therefore, the
treasure 1- of his court , with his justices of the
Exchequer .to Hubert who had alread y been placed
in fetters in the Tower of London , that they
mi ght exact from him au assignment of the
entire sum to the King. But when these mes-
sengers had exp lained to Hubert the object of
their coming, he immediatel y answered that he
would submit  himself and all belong ing to him
to the good pleasu re of his soverei gn. He
therefore petitioned the brethren of the chivalry
of the- Temp le , that they would , in his behalf ,
present all his keys to his lord tlie King, that he
mi ght do what he pleased wilh the things de-
posited in the Temple. This being cone, thc
King ordered the money, faithfull y counted , to be
placed in his treasury , and the amount  of all the
thi uws found to be reduced to writinsr and exhi-
bited before him. The King s clerks , indeed ,
and the Treasurer , acting with them , found de-
posited in the Temple gold and silver vases of
inestimable price , and money, and many precious
gems, an enumeration whereof woultl in truth
astonish the beavers."

{)f the eminent  persons who caused their
bodies lo be here interred , some very interesting
memorials are preserved , vi/. . -. The two ranges of
monumenta l  effigies of great men reposing in
lheir habits as ihey lived , one of live fi gures on
lhe north side of the entrance to the oblong part
of lhe eh'.nrSi , the other of four , and a coped
stone, the top of a coliin on the .south. Kni ght
informs us that the fust fi gure on the lelt in the
range here shown is that of Geoffre y de Magna-
vil lo , the bold bad sou of the Norman baron of
that name who disliiiiniishcd himself at the



battle of j Hastings. This baron , after com-
mitting all kinds of excesses during thc troubled
rei gn of Stephen, died excommunicated by the
church and abandoned by all but thc Templars ,
who, finding him repentant , put their habit on
him, and enrolled him among their Order. On
his death, as they dared not bury him in lhe con-
secrated ground , they hung him up in a leaden
coffin on a tree iu the garden here , where he
remained till absolution was obtained some years
afterwards, when they buried him in the portico
before the, western door. Next to him is the
effi gy of the famous Protector , the Earl of
Pembroke, to whom Henn- 111 was indebted for
the safety of his throne during his minority, and
the people of Eng land for healing, as far as they
could be healed , the dissensions between the
barons , and for driv ing the French from thc
country. He was buried here on Ascension da)-,
12 io. The expressive and beautifu l effi gy whicli
forms the. third in the group represents the
youthful looking Lord de Ros , one of the fore-
most of the memorable men who forced the
Charter from lohn. None of the other fi gures
in this and the following range can be dis-
tinguished with any certainty. It is known that
two of the sons of the Protector Pembroke , .
William and Gilbert Marshal were here buried ,
ami the two effi gies to the ri ght, whicli have
evidently a kind of correspondence (such for
instance as the turn of the bodies in opposite
directions ,) are supposed to be theirs. Wil l iam
Marshal , another of the patriots of Runnvmede ,
married king John 's daug hter and was there -
fore brother-in -law to Henry 111, who was so
grieved at his death that on at tending his funeral
he could not conceal his emotion. Of course
all the cross-legged fi gures represent crusaders.
Among other persons of eminence whose
remains may vet lie beneath the lloor are Wil l iam
l'le.ntage-Aet, fifth son of the king just mentioned ,
:ind the Bishop of Carlisle , who was ki l led in
12 ,56 by a fall lrom his horse, and to whose
memory it is supposed the recumbent fi gure ol
a bishop in the recess in the south wall was
erected. In  the tomb beneath , which was
opened iu 1800, was found al the feet of ihe
skeleton of the bishop, the skeleton of a very
young infant , lt may be noted , however , that
the tomb had evidentl y been opened before.
Here Seidell and Plowden. the eminent lawy er .
were bolii interred. In the church-yard 01 the
Temp le many  stone coffins have been found ,
once filled , no doubt , by persons of distinction
in their day , but  whose very name: ; are now lost
in oblivion.

'I'he extraordinar y feature.- - , which Iron)
tile iirst , characterised the Kni ght- ; Temp lar ,
both in themselves and in their history, and
made them so widel y and popularl y known , ami
which stiff invest liieir name wi th  a thousand
romantic associations , were to be eotia 'l y visible
in their fall and ext inct ion ,  'there is little doubt ,
Kni ght says, that the bod ) grew more lax in
their observance of many of the virtues for
which ihey had at one time been .so distinguished ,
but still it is onl y simp le justice to say that , on
the whole , thev' never lost si ght of the object for
which they had firs t  banded themselves together ,
on the contrar y , as the lorliin -. -s of tl ie Christians
u the I _ .,!y i.diid grew l inker and darkei . the i r

spirits , throwing off much of thc grosser corrup-
tions, which their immense wealth and irrespon-
sible power has generate d, shone out thc more
clearl y through the gloom. They showed by
their heroic disregard of danger, sufferings, and
death , that they were still the " fellow soldiers
of Jesus Christ," if no longer the "poor." Their
last great act , the defence of Acre in 129 1, was
a worthy close to their brilliant career. And if
anyth ing could add to our surprise as well as
horror at the ultimate fate of the Order, it is the
consideration that the period when the circum-
stances, to which we are about to allude, took
place was not twenty years removed from this
event , in which the great body of the Knights
Templars perished , the last defenders of the last
(with one exception) Christian stronghold.
The throne of France, at the beg inning of the
fourteenth century, was occup ied by Philli p the
Fair, a man already distinguished for his avarice,
and the unscrupulous means he was accustomed
to use for its gratification. But all the evil deeds
he had ever committed in this way, we mi ght
almost say that any powerful tyrant had ever
committed from such motives , were thrown into
the shade by the proceeding, which now took
place. The Templars were known lo be wealthy;
they had houses in every portion of Christian
Europe ; their manors and lordsiups were
reckoned at not less than nine thousand ; the
popular opinion estimated their annual  revenue
at six millions sterlin"—an exaggeration most
probabl y, but there was quite truth enoug h in it
for Philli p the Fair. He was not covetous ; if it
should turn out a million or so less, wh y he
would lie content. Such 110 doubt , was one of
the directions his thou.dits look. Then w hat an
opportunity was afforded by circumstances !
That long and expensive day-dream of the
Crusades was evidentl y over : what could the
Order want with 'as wealth : What could the
world want wilh the Order : No doubt the
monarch' s ' answers to himself were perfectl y
satisfactory. Then the examp le oi' his brethren
of Eng land was before him , both Edward I , and
Edward II , had been nibbling at the possessions
of the Eng lish Templars , influenced most
probabl y by similar considerations. 'fhe first
monarch , on his victorious return from Wales ,
being short of money, was seized with a sudden
desire lo see his mother 's j ewels, deposited in the
Temp le. Filial piety found its own reward.
I' einir admitted lie was enabled to carry
away tt n thousand p ounds to W indsor Castle
lhe Temp lars declared , by breaking open theii
coffers. Phili p's policy, Kni ght says, took :
subtler—more sweeping course. The Pope,
Benedict XJ.,  for tunately  died just at that
moment. Phili p obtained the induction of a tool
of his own , ready for any work , into the vacant
chair of St. l'vlcr. Tins was ( "Iei i i _ .nl  V.
Humour:. '., traceable to no part icular  source , no.v
began to spread abroad throu g h lite woihl tie:
the Templars were uot what they seemed , tics
the Holy Land woult l  not have been lost , but foi
their want of Christianity, and even blacker in-
sinuations were heard , 'i'he way thus prepared ,
the next ihinsr was to secure some base wretch
to give these rumours  scape l. -y direct acce. a-
tion. On the. i.j.th of September , 1 .507, lhe
necessary informations hav ing been obtained from

a condemned criminal , said by some writers to be
an apostate. Temp lar, Phili p struck the first and
most important blow. Throughout France the
proper offices of the different provinces received
at the same time a communication commencing
in the following portentous language : " A de-
plorable and most lamentable matter, full of
bitterness and grief , a monstrous business," &c,
had reached the king 's ears ; and then followed
direct charges 'against the Templars, of the
vul garest as well as the most abominable kind of
blasphemy against the Saviour , and of the com-
mittal of the worst crimes among themselves ;
and lastly, an order to seize the Templars sud-
denly, and place them under the power of an
inquisition empowered to try them, and employ
torture , if necessary, during the examination.
Human nature recoils at the very mention of the
sufferings inflicted upon these brave, and we may
sav r, on the whole, innocent , but most unfor-
tunate men. Of the one hundred and forty who
were first put to the torture, no less than thirty-
six actually perished in the hands of their
tormentors. One of the Templars , who confessed
what was desired , when subsequentl y brought
before the commissary of police to be examined ,
revoked his confession , say ing, "They held mc
so long before a fierce fire , that the flesh was
burnt oil my heels ; two pieces of bone came
aw ay, whicli I present to you. " These revoca-
tions occurred so often , in sp ite of thc remem-
brance of what had been svitVeved, and what
might m consequence be yet expected , that
Phili p, like a wild beast who has tasted of blood,
became half freny .ied apparentl y at any apposition ,
and determined to take wholesale vengeance. In
one decree fff ty-four  Templars , who had thus
given the most decisive proofs of their innocence
(fo r be il observed , a continued acknowled gment
of gui l t  would have saved them), were sentenced
to be burnt ; and this atrocious act was per-
formed at Paris , in the most barbarous manner.
And by a continuance of the processes of the
torture and scaffold in different parts of the
country on one hunt; , and every kind of deceit ,
persuasion , and threat on the other, Phili p, hav-
ing ultimatel y succeeded in clearing the hotly of
all lhe most hi gh-princi pled and bravest mem-
bers, managed to make the remainder somewhat
more tractable , among which , for the present ,
may be included the Grand Master , whom he
had invei gled into France, though of him 1 shall
have again lo : peak. Edward II. was then king
of Engl and ; and this monarch at first turned a
deaf ear to Phili p's letters and examples, and
even wrote to some of the European princes , urg ing
them to take care that due justice was done lo
the Templars in their dominions. But a papal
bull  scon ended the threatened opp osition from
this quarter ; and Edward was convinced , or pro-
iessed fo be :•<__ , by the Pontiff ' s proofs, which
consisted essentiall y of the confessions obtained
iu ihe m.tnncr alread y shown , by the most dread-
ii t l  toi lures , alternated wilh offers of free pardon
to all wlio confessed. On the 8th January,
1.508, the English Templars , who had been pro-
babl y lulled into a sense of security by the king 's
earlier conduct in the matter , were suddenl y
arr. sled in all parts of Eng land , and their pro-
perty ser/.etl. Two hundred and twenty-nine o[
their number in all were thrown in to  the different



prisons of the country, on similar charges ;
amongst them was William de la More, the
Master of the Temple , and most of the other
chief officers of the body in this country . Many
escaped to Wales , to Ireland , aud to Scotland.

Walter de Cl i fton , when examined before- the
Bishop of St. Andrews, as to the other brothers
in Scotland , said that John de ihiefiote, who was
Preceptor of Blaucradock , tlie chief house of the
Order in Scotland, with the other brethren ,
having heard of the arrest of the  Temp lars , threw
off" their habits and fled , and that  he had not
since heard aught copeeniinp ihem. Bro.
Thomas de Cnamberlt -ync , in giving evidence
before the inquisitors, admitted that  the recep-
tion of Kni ghts Temp lar into die order was
secret, all seculars being excluded. in this other
Tcmplars agreed , but  denied that there was any-
thing wrong in the see-ivey.

'I'he princi pal charges broug ht  against tierm
were that they spat upon the crp ekip ; worshipped
idols ; believed tha t  lheir Oraed Master , v.ho was
a layman , could grant absolu t ion ; that they
disbelieved in tlie .sacraments ; these thee com-
mitted crimes amongst  themselves too gross to
name ; and that tiu -y woultl  no: conies:; pro-
p erl y. This last c r ime , as my hearers know ,
was one oi the charees broi i - p P l .¦!- -ai i is t  the h':\ • -.¦-
masons , and for which ihey are excommunicate ;
but  the accusation g. tieraiPr is so stronp , so
violent , that  as. Voltaire j u s t l y  r emarks , " it
destroys itself. "

In Scotland , forty -op . - witnesses , cek-dv
abbotts , prior.-:, PP ;P!PP pr ies ts ,  ical s. rv i p e  mee , j
and retainers o! i:ie Or.! -r in keedsp d , were ec-
amined , but no th in g  of a c ke ics !  pp .pre  v. as
elicited, The monks  obs - 11  M t h a t  f l :o . t . - - e .
tions of other  Orders were pehke , and v, ere
celebrated as great reli gions ::¦:!_ • : , Col ics  : y.-i: :' .-•  J
the Ter.iplar: -., c-n I 'm- ode r ' end , • ¦! •.- < t ided p e-p  j
proceedings in ni '. ' s t - .-ry ap d •: ¦:;: - ¦ ¦ . •;;- ' pp -p- -
fore they suspected t l i e  w...;- :_ . [

The Serving P C P  sad t h e  t i l d e s  .•/ ihe :.;::.! ; !
oi tiie Order stated tha t  t h e  ch- -; ; - - -. -. ss wceo he.' .!, j
sum; limes by ni ght  and soi i. . t imes  b y d.p . p - k i .  j
extraordinary secrecy, iiro. .p . p h t n  de i ' .audcn- I
hall , one of the tvreaey-sip d d - p p - k i r s  e i- iamined |
at k ork , reiui-eil  lo r. v e a l  t i i e  PP . -.I O of rec-ei . l i i . i l ,
because it formed p ;pp ni " me s typ ls of the
chapter , anel if he d i reoycrd  i h r e i  he w ;;ui ;I  lose i
his chamber , be : toppe d of h ie  P P P P I. S cr de
committed lo prison.  :

One l i t t le  inc iden t , which has m e n  pi -eee, e- . l !
in our records, v. si :.- . - ok .. . ¦ ;. - : .. . !

Auger, t i ie  bear ,  e is t h e  -e p i t  e . .e s, ' - .'.: hi "' :;:-c. '.e
a vow that  he v. .. :;- .. ' :e. - ' -.-.- -,- .¦ ' ¦: ; b ¦¦ - d - - l i  ! -.
nail made a j ourney lo a c : t ac ;  H are  m eei s i
beyond sea : an.i Iii ¦ . -, ' .'_ .. ' ¦¦. -- ¦- '¦ ¦' . - ¦• '¦• ' ' ¦ - '
some one. in co .- " ee -. . - . - ok h ' .; I- , . -•  ¦ ', -.. ere .  p p.,
suppose him to li : ; - , . .- b . ep  a Teppp .ir , apd -.':: ¦: '
that  cause may  h ip k-r or in j a m  hh . i  ; we \- --le .- j
desirous to hear  . . sh ip ,  pr of t h e  t e e t h , he  ', '. - -. ¦
presents inform yen t h a t  the said IVler  is our
Valet  tie Chambre .  ais.i l ha t  he was Peer  a
Temp lar , but  p e rmi t s  h ' s b .sp l to "row loPir for
the cause above ePecik- .p k '

Mv readers wi l l  rep :. 1 : p ..- . r L ies  i i  • • \ o r i es  s '
shaved their  i 'ae. -s ; and 1, epp . - ] , ¦¦ , , . ,, -cerrr

'
' - ; ,

some Sir Kp iphls  ¦. '. - ¦. p . . - •. , ae. a ce.p . 'p
ap aciironism in part ok cer t .re. copies. ..k- !
above exp lains it , and at tk.-e seme mice : ho - .. ; '
us how necessary seer, t si gps a i p i  toke p; wou ld  ;
be to the poor persccp .ed Tcipe atrs , to enable  I
them to recoinii.se each oilier . i

r.d'.varif s conduct was weak three - hopl : lie ]
coui- .i not even abide by his iirst  p e e k . .hep i l ia l  !
no torture should be i:. ied ; the i '.p .-e ope ¦ p - o .- • ;

induced him to change . !p . ; e - i :  l i t  o: ;-
foriu '.iate Teniul-.tr:; were. here. ir.o. . '. - - • ¦  • ¦ -. _ . '. , -
some months  P> : he lcircstr le led pp ip e ¦- . . ; - , 1.1 of

th m their coep iks  failed.  On bein g broug ht '
bcto • - < :. -; :;kp , .. - ¦¦ p ip ers , sit tin .;; in 'he chureh.es
of Sc. ..ia;.: :' - , ipp l gat ', and i i  .:' ;. i'mtobi-h ' s,
Bishopsgate , e v e r y  ip d i v i  t i ed , w ph o u l  exception ,
ileclareil the pmotie.iei; (, . ; : - : pde-p v, lei respect
to ti ie -"-n i l  and P P . p - t r . e s  .- ; • - , - . ea- ' ' ¦ p,  !:-.- .- ,p - - !-m

F- .- i i i " - - . if. h - ' -
¦ -. ' , -. : . . - . . _ e e - . ,  . : i 1 I

h u m a n  p aiure pneer t k e  Ip t i t . . l i p . - - _. _, .! y, ..rd , as I

under the reckless Phili p. They changed then
tactics, and were obli ged to content themselves
with wdiat we should now think much better
evidence, if trustworthy, than any torture could
have given—the depositions of other parties. Thc
Sir Knights may jud ge how trustworthy was the
information , from the mere statement of its
character. One witness had been told the
femp lars annually worshipped a cau ; another ,
that a Temp lar had in his possession a brazen
head , which answered all questions (was this the
origin of Roger Bacon 's ta lk in g head r) ; a
third , that a Templar had confessed to him that ,
on his admission into the Order , lie had been
obli ged to deny Ocd and Jesus Christ , and to
spit on the cross. This last was the favouri te
charge of the inquisi tors , althoug h, Knig ht says ,
not a sing le case was supported by so much
proof as would, induce a mag istrate of the present
day to de-tain a prisoner for a second examinat ion,
it moreover failed to satisfy tiie holy inquisitors
themselves ; they yearned , no doubt , lor the i r
accustomed method , and so were once more in-
dul ged wi th  the rack and its kindre d influences.
A splendid t r i u mp h at last was theirs. A Chap-
lain and two poor serving men were overcome,
wiio confessed , publicl y, tiie gu i l t  of the Order
as to its coptei i i p l' ioes  denial of the Saviour .-
and , for so doing, were reconci led to the Ciiureh.
But the main body were as resolute as ever , and
a kind of compromise "-v:ls devised (Knig ht ob-
serves , it were worth ,  knowing  by whom) of an
in . v inous naip re.  'Ihe Temp lars , it appears ,
v.p re pp .ii i-y cl' b .T.eving that the Master had the
power of abvp ip op , and haa a l w a y s  acted ae-
certi i iP ; !v. i t  w a s  now k i n d l e  p ointed out to
I ' P- PI t h a t  lhe-, was a ' grievous heresy ; lhat the
_ \p; stcr , as a iayio . i p , could have 110 such power ;
ihc  Templar: ; were too wise to miarrel about
words , p .r as a Ic.l p.g it was evident: it  w o u l d
p .  cr cope , til tip- m sp u n ,  so they said i h e y  were
vea iy to ab jure  i leal and all  oilier heresies.
Tlie admission seems to have been made as
ppich of as if it  a lone hie ! been tlie object of all
i oe  tor ture  and sulie-rin:- ' inf l ic ted .  The
Temp fp s , in iPiccecrive boti.es , made a public
acknowledgement  iu accordance w i t h  what  Ihey
had said , and no more ; and they too , l ike thei'r
ap osta te  b re th ren .  were leeppciicd to the
C h r i s t i a n  c e - p p p p p i f r  ant i  its ecclesiastical head.
A n d  ip th i s  a k . p - . I lud ic rous  mapp e r , K n i ght
add p icr ickepe d ike previousl y sek mn and
: r r i b k -  pri.c e ' f u g ; aga ins t  lhe Templars iu
j . -pipp, ^ P re pro p er ty ,  m C O P P P O P  \, PLP tee
1 P' .- i ' .e-. t y  of ih"- ¦ P'd.r  general ly ,  was t ransferred ,
n o m i n a l :  P k ,' the Ik pe to l_ i > r y;d ( p-dw ol St.
J o h n , who , i t  i s .  pp , p loPi . i tekr  ob ta ined  about

a ipp . .p . i;  1 :uai o." lhe i r  p eee - ipp , and lite

. 1 1 1cr- ,.\ I. - - I P , PP :y ot -., :.¦ p . .e to re s  ere - - .- r. ep ic -u
almost to :p irv.p iop , t i l l  some oi ' t i ie  chief
ecclesiastics interfered and procipvd i l : .  ir admis-
sion into die: rent monaster ies . ; it  was at t ip s
pt .-iod that it  i - i  M ipp o t e . l  P - H P V  v e r d c  i.he pro-
tect .on ot toe i ios epaie .  i' :-i a.id i - r cc ' i i a sou . .-, .

bv the ike . e  ip i . t m  (,b. . . mete of .his anon ) ,

l i e  Church. ,  ::. . p-ii a l e  r k . . i laei c i r  panos ot the
i v p i g i i t s  i lo -p i ia lk ¦ ] - .- , and on lit ;  ir  :in|vpre .sslon ,
ten p. i [. -pre  \ 111 , i - i  ice  sin k -ois ot ' the law ,
r e c e n t l y , and lor  the P:-I t i m e  in Eng land ibrmed
into  a society, ed iks , S 'P ; P P P P  ok the il le p al

;es s .o- i t  ai prov isiop a n d  r egu la t i c p  he p .- rpe t p a i l  v
pr.P . he  1! i ;- . .- - .le irom ci i te -.-pp. - ppo olher

'"" l l k t ipy oi e h.vuhp - , \ -;!. ! , ;-.. ., - j . , J .

Hiisonic ©Mitgs,
BRITISH , FOREIGN , AND COLONIAL.

It is the intention of Bro. the Rev. G. R.
Portal , M.W.G.M.M., to hold a special Grand
JMark Lodge at Alanchester, on Wednesday,
October 2nd.

G.L. ct' M ARK . M ASTI -PAS —The. Grand Chap-
ter of Maine , U. S., has recognised the Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England and
Wales, &c.

C o X S K C K A T I O N  OP A I.ODGE AT OR .MS-
K I K K .—On V/edncsday, the .ith September, the
West Lancashire Lotlge 01 Antient, Free, and
Accepted Masons, No. 140,-5, will be solemnly
consecrated and added to the alread y long list of
existing lodges. The consecration will take
place at the Commercial Hotel, Ormskirk
(where future meetings will be held), and Bro.
Samuel AVylde will be the first AV.M. As the
chair will  be supported by a most efficient and
influential  body of officers , there is every reason
to believe that the lodge will prove one of the
most prosperous in the West Lancashire division.
As its name—"The West Lancashire Lodge "—
indicates , its membership is intended to embrace
many of the residents in tiie part of the county
of which Ormskirk is the busy centre, and there
is l i t t le ,  doubt that the noble cause of Free-
masonry wil l  be greatl y benefitted and advanced
by the insti tution of A'o. 140,5.

J. i n-; " ki :RKi ) os  I P  GL O U C E S T E R  CA T H K -
O P A P .— f t  is now ascertained that it will be im-
possible to comp lete this beautifu l work of art ,
the gift of the Freemasons of the province of
Gloucestershire, by the 2,5 th of September next,
tlie t ime fixed by tlie Dean and Chapter for the
ceremony of unve i l ing  it , and for whicli ffreat
preparations were being made. It is therefore
resolved to postpone the opening for the present.

We have to thank Bro. A. G. Goodall ,
S.G.I.G., ,5.5 °, of Xew York , for the " Proceedings
of the Supreme Council of Soverei gn Grand
Inspectors General of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of the Northern Jurisdiction of the
t ' pited States.

At a ban quet , served in the Masonic Hall ,
I'oward-road , Sunderland , on Wednesday, 21st
inst., E. C. B. Levy , P.Z., of Chapters Nos. 80
and 97, and P. Prov. G.P. of the Provincial
(Jrand Chapter of Durham , was presented with
a handsome and valuable  silver epergne , sub-
scribe'.! lor by about seventy companions of the
chap ters in the  province , in recognition of his
va laab le  services to the severa l chapters and
R o v a l  Arch Masonry generall y. About thirty
eop ipaniop .s sat down to an excellent repast ,
w.pcii reo'celcd great credit on the .superinten-
dence and taste of Comp. S. J .  'Wade , of Brid ge-
v reip . Comp. Thomas Riley presided , and
.. 'oPPi i. ( .' . Ford occup ied the vice-chair. The
pre ePPi tO p w a s  made , iii an appropriate
mami- .-r , by Comp. W. H. Crookes, and Comp.
I ..p, y leeling ly respond..d.

-. v e a r e  repp sled to state ciiat f i to.  Isaac Saqui
is not au inmate  of the  Royal  Alasonic Benevolent
l i is i i t i i i io i i .  l b - i s  to ta l l y hel pless, paral ysed ami
bedridden , al ;o, Carlton Road , Grafton Street ,
Mi le  End.

.. lay 1. ask' my able i i ro . klmra Holmes , where
le-  obtain.ed '. '.: - .¦. portion of the Ri tua l  of Recep-
tee!  ot t l i e  ee i i iphis  Temp lar , which he uses in
Pie pi.- t  ppppber 01 Vi- '.-e J- 'rceinasmi , in his very
interesting paper.—A M A S O X 'K: ST U D E N T .

IPcAKr. pri- .—tdvs 's Ci:fi ) .\. — G . i .vn-a-ci , A M ) COM
i- oit i 1 Ni ;.— •' i',y ;i thoroup'i! !-:at)vvlt:- .!.;'e et list: natural  laws
whicli  pove-n the t 'eereliens oi ( 'i pe-lit ) ii :n:<I nut i i t ion , ami
1.) a lairt-l'ul ,- . .-i> l_ cr.ti ;>:i ct the !'n:e p.io;:e.tics of well-selected
1 I . I I - I , .Mr. i .|,ps lias j ini\ i ' ! t -: l i.-iir l ireakfast tables with ;t
•!tv ff l-  ¦¦: '. - • :: : : - . - i ' vie t ¦ v 'P'h til:!" 'tee lie nviliv

"J.--.. U-... '.:.:-.¦., te Co., !i-:e.:.i:„; .-: . i i i ;e C!ii:iiik,i.-i ) Li. a.l.ji i."

pvUiU ;; .:! iii ^iiii) !), or jlasonic Motes
iiiifr (Oiifrifs.



COSMOPOLITAN
MASON IC CALENDAR ,

1873.
Information wanted of the Names, Numbers '

Place and Days of Meeting of all. New Lodges
and Chapters consecrated during the Years rS / i
and 1872.

Secretaries and others will oblige, by forwarding
the above to the Publisher , 19S, Fleet St reet ,
London, E.C.

The Frcc-mastm U published cm .Stitimluy Mnrnint;. . in timt; for
the early tinins.
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Bv U RO . DA V I D  .MU R R A Y  I. V O X .

"We noticed recentl y an interesting' report of
the " Royal ( frder of Scotland ," one of the mosl
select and ancient degrees adopted by Free-
masons.

On looking up some old papers tlie other da}
we came across the following b y our dear friend
and Bro. D. Murray Lyon , of Ayr , Scotland (the
accomp lished Masonic hi storian) and as it nniiim
refers to that degree, snd we know that 0111
Brother has a strong preierence for fact nilhei
than fiction , we append his communication foi
the information of the numerous readers of the
widel y circulated "Freemason ''

TIIE ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.

Having made a minute inspection of the
masonic records at Kilwinning, we failed in
obtaining the slightest trace of the Lodge of
Kilwinning 's reported connection with " Thc
Scotch Rite," or any other of the so-called High
Degrees. It was with a similar result that in
1843, through the medium of the late Dr. Arnot
( an enthusiastic admirer of the high degrees), the
resuscitators of the Royal Order at Edinburgh
instituted a searching inquiry upon the following
points : " (1) Whether there be any traditions ,
or documents, tending to shew that Robert Bruce
had patronised Masonry, and sat as Grand Mas-
ter. (2) Whether there be still preserved at
Kilwinning any traces, traditionary or otherwise,
of the Royal Order of Robert Bruce, of which
the first step or degree is called H.R.D.M., of
Kilwinning." It -was afterwards thought that
althoug h the Order was not now known at
Kilwinning by name, traces of it might be detec-
ted in some of the degrees—as Mark and Past—
practised by the Mother Lodge ;—but this test
could not be app lied, because the Speculative
degrees mentioned had never been worked in
Kilwinning .

We know not therefore upon what grounds
Robert Bruce and the Royal Order of Scotland
are associated with the Lodge of Kilwinning ;
and , in thc absence of any tradition worthy of
the name , local or national , or of authentic docu-
ments, corroborative of the legend pointing to
Kilwinnin g as the source whence has sprung the
Order from which foreigners have spun out the
degrees of what they call " Scotch Masonry, " we
must continue to disbelieve the statement. Lau-
rie , it is true , gives, in the last edition of his
"History of Freemasonry" some degree of
credence to the legend in question. His belief
on this and kindred points is, however , based on
the assumed " certainty " that Mother Kilwinn-
ing "possessed m iormer times other degrees of
Masonry than those of St. John." But seeing
that the fraternity of Kilwinnin g never at any
period ,practised or acknowledged other than Craft
degrees , and have not preserved even the shadow
of a tradition that can in the remotest degree be
held to identif y Robert Bruce with the holding
of Masonic Courts or the institution of a secret
Order at Kilwinning, the paternity of the
" I-I.R.D.M. " must be attributed lo another than
the hero of Ban nock burn , anil a birth-place must
be sought for it in a soil more favourable to the
growth of the hi gh grad.es than Scotland has
hitherto proved.

Another obstacle to its recognition as an ancient
Order of native ori g in is tlie fact that Herodem
de Kilwinning does not appear to have been
known in Scotland at the date of the erection of
the Grantl Lod ge of that country, or for twenty
years afler that event. It is alleged that about
the year 1 -j -.f i certain i'highsh records ot the
Royal Order found their  way to fhe Grand Lod ge
of the system at Edinburg h. But that such a
bod y existed iii the Scottish metropolis at the
date mentioned is hi ghl y improbable ; for, speak
ing thi oug h the recently discovered letter or Bro
Mann in "-ham Lord Aberdtmr , a Fast Grand Mas
ter of the Gram! Lodge of Scotland , expresses
himsel f in ! 7 .- ^ 7 

as being "utterl y unac qua inted "
wi th  what  was then op the continent denominated
" Scotch Masonry ."

In treating ofthe origin of the " High Degrees"
Bro. Findel remarks : " Ramsay pronounces the
famous word Kilwinning, and the promise which
it held out of reviving the Order [Masonic
Knights ?], was in the then state of things, only
too alluring... There can be no doubt that here
we have the source of the high grades." The
votaries of"  Scotch Masonry" should, when
pointing to the ancient bailiary of Cunninghame
in Ayrshire as embracing within its boundary
the fountain-head of that elaborate system of
mystic rites, bear in mind that the place of
Chevalier Ramsay s nativity was within a short
distance (fourteen miles) of Kilwinning, —and
that to this circumstance may be attribute d his
knowledge of the traditionary fame of that
village as the ancient Scottish centre ofthe Mason
Craft , and his subsequent use of its name in the
promotion of his newly-promulgated masonic
inventions : although at the time of his birth and
even during the period in which he was engaged
j n the preparation of what has been termed 'the
corner-stone of the hautes grades," the Mason
Court of Kilwinning was a purely Operative
institution , and its members for the most part
were composed of masons and wri ghts, whose
education was not such as could have fitted them
for the stud}' or understanding of those ineffable
and sublime, rites of which they were the alleged
conservators. It is certain that Ramsay was not
a member of the Kilwinning Lodge; nor is it
likely that he ever had any communication with it.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Cra ft liTasonrjj.
HAMPSHIRE.

P R O V I N C I A L  G R A N D  LODCI -P
On the 16th inst., the Grand Lodge of Freema-

sons ofthe Province of Hampshire and the Isle of
Wight , assembled at Basingstoke by command
of the Ri ght Worshi pful Bro. W. W. B. Beach,
M.P., Grand Master. They met at the Town
Hall , but adjourned to the Corn Exchange (both
of which were kindl y placed at the disposal of
the Masonic body by the Mayor) to transact thc
general business. The following members were
present to support the Grand Master of the pro-
vince :—Bros. Wyndham S. Portal , P.G. War-
den of Eng land ; |. R. Stebbing, D. Prov. G.M. ;
T. Best , I'.M. ; W. H. C. Plowden , F. Thoyts
(Oxford), R. five , P.G. Warden ; H. Cawte ;
T. Giles , W.M. (Cowes) ; W. Edmonds, P.M. ;
R. L. Loveland , W.M. ; A. Portsmouth , P.M. ;
G. Fi ggins, P.M. ; [. -Maltby, S.D. ; W. Barnes ,
Org. ¦ S. R. Ellis , S.W. ; F. |. Martin , J.W. ;
G. P. Arnold , ]. W. Wilmott , W. Payne, J.
Hare , J. Morgan , PAL ; H. Gilbert , A. L.
Emanuel , S.D. ; J . Harrison , S.D. ; J . Buntes,
C. F. Webb, A'ewman , Lumsden , H. Parsons,
S.G. ; F. G. Horder , H. Hacker , S.W. ; W.
Sowdon , P.M. ; C. C. Gold , G. Vallence , P.M. ;
Richardson , S.W. : J . M. Fenn , W.M. ; H. J.
Thatcher , Junior Steward ; iii. White, Senior ; T.
Thornton ; A. McKenzie , JW. ; C. Carneg ie,
l.P. W. ; R. P. Lennox , J .D. ; G. T. Kil patriek ;
G. Parncll , Org. ; F. Court , I.G.; H. Doman; 11.
t- iuintaneiha (Pernambuco Lodge) ; F. Trower ;
11. S. Daniels , S.D. ; F. W. Thoyts, P. Prov.
G.C, ; Hooper , P. Prov. G.W.; P. H. Newnham ,
W.M. (Andover) ; C. R. Pettat , Chap. ; J. Dew,
W.M. : J . Naish , P. Prov. G.J.W. ; C. Loxton ,
W.M., ( Portsea) ; W. Bemister , P.M. : H. Fow-
ler , V. Prov. G.R. j II. M. Green , W.M. ; W.
Webb, W.M. ; H. Coles, W.M. ; Lear, l'rov.
G.S.; J. T. Doswell , Prov. G.S.; J. B. Thomas ,
Prov. G.S.; F. F. S. Harvah ; H. M .  Powell ,
Prov. P.G.O. ; |. X". Pocock , Prov. G.J .W. ; V.
W. Whitbrcad , P.M. ; \V. Prince, S.W. ; Tan-
kerville Chamber lyne ; Even Nepean , Prov. G.

NOTICE .
The Subscription to THE FREEMASON

is now ios. per annum, pos t-free, p ayable
in advance.

Vol. I., bound in cloth 4s. fid.
Vol. II., ditto 7s. fid .
Vol. III., ditto 15s. oil.
Vol. IV., ditto 155. od.
Reading Cases to hold 52 numbers ... 2s. fid.
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Dirtljs, Carriages anb gcatljs.
mirriis.

N IP.SON .—August 1 ,̂ , at 21 7 ,  West Derby-road , Liver-
pool , thc wife «f Bro. Henry Nelson , I.I' .M. (.7,-;, and
V.I-;, uf the ll.C.C, Skelnicrsdalc Conflate, No. 77, of
a daug hter.

Woi.PKitT. —On Ihe 14 1I1 inst., at ,15, Bintou-road , Brixton ,
the wife of John Baptist Wol peit (I'.M. 720), of a
daughter.

D K A ' l i l .
1-'I-_ R M O _ I -I1. ._ S K I -_ T I I .—At Hufford l lall , near Onnskirk , on

the 20th inst., Sir Thomas George l- 'crmor-l lesketh , Bait.,
M.I' ., l'rov. Grand Master of West Lancashire, Princi pal
Superintendent of Koyal Arch Province for that divi-
sion , and President oi the West Lancashire Masonic
Educational Institution.

The Free mas on 3
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Chap. ; J. T. Burchett, I.G. ; R. G. Spiers,
D.P.G.M. (Oxford) ; C Saunders ; J. Adams,
P.M. ; H. J. Way ; E. Snelling, W.M. ; T.
Pike ; G. A. Green, P.M. ; F. F. Hare , P.M. ,-
G. A. Gale. P.M. ; J. M. Palmer ; G. H. de
Frame, P.M. ; A. Serjeant , I.G. ; W. Samoda ;
J. E. le Feuvre, P.M., Prov. G.S. ; B. J. Fisher,
S.B. ; J. Watson, Tyler ; J. Exell ; G.
Copeis ; W. J. Parks ; J. Hawkins ; J.
Wheeler, P.M. ; J. H. Biggs, G, Tyler ; T.
Norwood ; W. Kinsev ; J. Smith ; J. Hal l,
Tyler ; T. Pelham ; T. Cauvin, Tyler ; F.
Binckes, (Seci etary of Boys' School) ; W. J
Hickman, P.G.A.D.C. or England, &c.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the
business included the reception of the various
reports and communications as to the bnsiness
of the province, the election of officers , &c, for
the year. Various sums of money were voted
to distressed brethren or their families, and
several votes of condolence to the families of
deceased members were passed. One of the
members pointed out that there was in the ac-
counts a payment of £$ 5s. made by the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge to the Royal Gloucester
Lodge, on behalf of the Masonic schools, and
urged that the money should be vested in the
province, and not in the hands of the lodge. It
was replied that thirty guineas a year were voted
for the Masonic charities—ten guineas in the
name of the Provincial Grand Lodge, the other
twenty guineas being divided amongst those who
took the office of Steward of any of the Masonic
charities in the province, the latter being enabled
to place the live guineas to the benefi t of his
lodge, and by this means persons had been found
to accept the office of Steward, whereas formerly
there was a difficulty in filling the office . The
charity was not at all impaired thereby. It fur-
ther appeared that no notice of a motion to effect
the proposed change of vesting the interest en-
tirely in the Province had been given , and there-
fore the question could not be dealt with at this
meetin<r. The balance-sheet of the Province
showed a very favourable condition of the funds
•—a state of affairs which appears likely to con-
tinue. The Provincial Grand Master then pro-
ceeded to appoint and invest his officers for the
ensuing year. They are as follows :—Bros. J.
W. Lamb, 694, Prov. S.G.W. ; J. N. Pocock ,
1,30, Prov. G.J.W. ; Rev. C. R. Pettat, 694,
Rev. E. Y. Nepean , 1373, Prov. G. Chaplains ;
M. Frost, 487, Prov. G. Treas. ; W. Hickman ,
J. E. Le Feuvre, 130 , Prov. G. Sees. ; F. F.
Hare, .359, Prov. G. Reg. ; Doman , ,319, Prov.
G. S.D. ; Sowden, 723, Prov. G. J.D. -, Horder ,
X Q t , Prov. G, S. of W.; H. Coles, 3 159, Prov.
G. Dir. of Cirs. ; E. Snelling, 76, Prov. G.
A.D. of C.j Maltby, Prov. G. S.B. ; J. Hall ,
903, Prov. G. Purst. ; W. Barnes, Prov. G.
Org. Prov. G. Stewards :—G. Sales, 487 ; W.
J. Hickman, 130; Stride, 137,3 ; G. F. ' Lan-
caster , 903 ; J . Ikintes, 694; F. Court, 257.

At half-past three o'clock nearly 70 of the
hrethren assembled at the Town Hall in order to
be present at the customary banquet. It was
ptesided over by the Right Worshi pful Provincial
Grand Alaster, and was very elegantly served.
On the removal of the cloth-—-

The Prov. Grand Master gave the Iirst toast at
all Masonic gatherings—the " Health of her
Majesty the Queen ," observing that Masonry
taught obedience and loyalty as one of the laws
binding upon all brethren.—The toast was loyally
quaffed , and the Masonic National Anthem was
sung by the whole company.

I'he Prov. Grand Master, 111 proposing the
health of the Grand Master of England , the
Marquis of Ri pon , dwelt on the ability and
courtesy he had shown since his acceptance of
the otlice, and alluded in gratified and gratif y ing
terms to his recent visit to Southampton , which
served to intensify the feeling of loyalty which
all .Masons would entertain for him under
ordinary circumstances.—Drank with applause.

The Prov. Grand Master then proposed the
" Health of the Earl of Zetland ," the Past Grand
Alaster of Eng l antl , who had presided over the
Order with signal ability for upwards of aquarter
of a century . He alluded to the attachment
which the Prince of Wales had ever shown
towards the princip les ol l_ -recinasonry . He was
rea dy to come forward to the assistance of it-
charities whenever he was asked, and prove

himself a strong- supporter and patron of the
order [cheers] .

The next toast proposed by the Prov. Grand
Master was the " Health of the Deputy Grand
Master of England" (the Earl of Carnarvon) ,
congratulating the brethren on the fact that they
had the Depuuty Grand Master residing within
the limits of the county. The very great interest
he had taken in Freemasonry led him to attend
all Masonic gatherings possible in which he could
contribute to the benefit of the craft. He felt
personally much indebted to their noble brother,
because he went purposely to instal him on the
occasion of his appointment as Prov. Grand
Master of Hampshire, and had never failed to
give him the benefit of his advice and assistance
whenever he required it. The Grand Officers
were always appointed with great jud gment ; and
they evinced every anxiety to carry out with
efficiency the work of the craft. They were
happy in having amongst the company that
evening the Past Grand Warden of England
(Bro. W. S. Portal), and he hoped to see him
again take that active interest in Freemasonry,
which some years ago he was wont to do [hear,
hear] . He proposed the toast with the addition
of all the other Grand Officers of England (Bros.
Stebbing, Prov. G.D. ; Spiers, Dep. Prov. G.M.
of Oxford ; and Hickman , Prov. G. Deacon of
Grand Lodge), coup ling with it the name of the
Past Grand Warden to respond [applause] .

The Past Grand Warden of Eng land responded
at some length , observing that the Earl of Car-
narvon had intimated to him by letter that he
should have been present that day had it not
been requisite for him to cruise about in the
Channel for the benefit of his health. lt was
highly gratifying to all to hear that in this
Province the knowledge and principles of the
craft were likely to be further developed. They
felt (those standing up in response to the toast)
that they were only small stars revolving round
the grand luminary , and that their noble brother
might one day be called to rule over the craft
and still further to develope the principles of
Freemasonry [hear, hear]. The brethren pre-
sent would not expect him , especially in the
presence of a member of the Press, to talk to
them of the secrets of Masonry. But secrets,
and signs , and symbols they had , which must be
kept sacred , yet there were some things which
might be known to all the world. One of these
was that they began their Masonic knowledge
with prayer , and the word of God stood before
them , and all Masons were instructed to read it
and study it , and thus to learn their duty to God
and their neighbour. He felt extremel y pleased
when able to be present at these gatherings, for
it was one of the greatest pleasures they had of
occasionally throwing off the trammels of life
and come to such meeting as these, where they
could see a number of brethren banded together
for the good of others as well as for the good of
themselves—in order to do the greatest amount
of good in their power [hear , hear] . He hoped
time and health in the future would be afforded
him to meet his bre thren of the Craft more
frequentl y than he had done for some time past ,
for ho had been obli ged to give up business and
pleasures also , and one of those pleasures of
which he was obli ged to debar himself was the
meeting of his j VJa - .-onic brethren [hear] .

Bro. Sp iers next gave the " Health , of the
Provincial Grantl Master of Hampshire," re-
ferring to Masonic experiences of the Worshi p-
ful Master in his own and in the neighbourin g
province of Oxford , where they presented him
(the Worship ful Bro. Beach) with a magnificent
testimonial ol plate at a large public meeting.
He (Bro. Sp iers) had been Deputy i'rovinc 'al
Grand Master of Oxford for 16 years, and there-
fore knew something of tlie working of Free-
masonry. He was therefore enabled to say with
confidence that the present Provincial. Grand
Alaster of Hampsh i re was one who possessed
every qualification for the office [hear, hear] .
He congratulated the members of this province
in possessing such a master , antl the province of
Oxford in g iving to Hampshire a Master of whom
they might jus tly feel proud [applause] .

'i 'he Prov. Grand Master , in respond ing, ad-
mitted that lie had acquired much of his .Masonic
knowledge in the nei ghbourin g provinc e of Ox-
ford , lie acknowledged lhat in those days he

took a great interest in Freemasonry, and strove
to fulfil the duties of any office which devolved
upon him , and he attributed his subsequent ele-
vation to the fact that he never neglected his
Masonic duties in those days [hear, hear] . He
had since been brought into the province of
Hampshire, where he had received the highest
honour which the Grand Master of England
could bestow upon him. The Office of Prov.
Grand Master was one that none could accept
without feelings of responsibility attaching to
it ; for if he failed in his duty he would not be
able to encourage and develope those princ iples
which he ought to have at heart [hear, hear] .
He would wish to see Freemasonry thrive under
his care, or he would feel that he had not done
his best to promote the interests of the craft. He
had reason to congratulate himself and the mem-
bers of this province that on all sides Freemasonry
was flourishing, They saw it with respect to
numbers, with respect to the attachment shown,
and also in the financial condition of affairs [hear,
hear] . He believed a vast amount of Masonic
ability existed in the lodges of this province, and
that there were many Masons zealously deter-
mined to carry out those great principles which
they advocated. They saw, too, new lod ges
springing up, but he would rather check than
increase the growth of lodges unless he saw-
there was a resonable and firm prospect that any
new lodge would be carried on in a satisfactory
manner [hear, hear]. If a lodge were merely
established to grant [offices and honours to a few
brethren , and if successors would not be likely
to be forthcoming, and there would be a lack of
officers to succeed them, he should regret the
establishment of any new lodge; but where a
desire was evinced to promote Freemasonry,
and brethren were found anxious to succeed one
another in taking office , which enabled them to
propagate their princi ples, he rejo iced at their
establishment, because they conduced to the
prosperity of their glorious order [applause.]
Since he had presided over this province several
new lodges had been consecrated, all of which
had succeeded well , and the Masons of this
country had reason to congratulate themselves
that they formed no insignificant proportion of
the Masonic fraternity [hear, hear] . He felt
anxious to do all that lay in his power to dis-
charge his duty. He would willing ly attend the
meetings of every lodge when he had an oppor-
tunity of so doing, but they must remember
that there were twenty-six lodges in the province
and therefore it would be extremely difficult for
a Prov. Grand Master to attend very frequentl y
and as often as he might wish , but , unless he
had an opportunity of seeing the working of the
various lodges it was impossible for him to obtain
a very extensive knowledge of the various re-
quirements needed in every part of the province
He would , however, do the utmost in his power,
hop ing to receive that continued kindness and
alacrity in atl'ording him assistance which he
had always hitherto experienced [loud applause].
Before resuming his seat , the Right Worshipful
Bro. Beach proposed , in eulogistic terms, " The
Health of the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Bro.
Stebbing. " When Bro. Deacon was compelled
to relinquish the post , all eyes must have been
turned towards Bro. Stebbing as one of the most
energetic and properl y qualified brethren to fill
the vacancy, and he congratulated himself on
having the privilege of appointing one so able as
Bro. Stebbing to lie his deputy [applause] .

Bro. Stebbing responded in a most eloquent
speech, dwelling on the grand princi ples pro-
moted by e'reemasonry—love to God and man ,
the protection it afforded to the famil y of mem-
bers of tlie Order , on its universality, and on the
sacred duties of charity which it advocates. He
was a true model of a Freemason in princi ple,
whether lie was so in fact or not , who wrote
the beautiful lines :—

" Father of all in every clime,
In every age adored
By saint , by savage, or by sage,
Jehovah , Jove , or Lord. "

Several other toasts followed ; but , in con-
sequence of the lateness of the meeting in the
week, it is impossible for us lo f ind  room fi n-
ally more length y report. We may add , how-
ever, that one of the subsequent speakers noti -
fied the fact that the Ri ght Worship ful Prov.



large number of propositions for joining mem-
bers, and candidates for ini t iat ion , was received.
Other important business matters being disposed
oi , tlie lodge was closed , and in consequence of
the. large amount of arrears in the. work , declared
adjourned until  Thursday, September 19, at two
o clock , when no doubt a large muster will be
present. The indefatigable host , Bro. R. Law-
rence, proved his capabilities by the admirable
manner  lie had served , under his personal super-
intendence , a iirst-class banquet and dessert. He
exhibited the plan of his new suite of rooms,
which , when finished , under the fostering eye of
the -architect, fivo. iv. T. Elsam, \\ '\{\, in the ban-
quetiing hall , accommodate if i  persons. About
sixty sat down to the festive board.

SUFFOLK.
Sp p i l U R Y . -—Sl 'iltr J' 'alley Lodge (No. 1224).

—On Friday, the 15th inst., the annual meet-
ing of this lod ge was held at their new rooms,
at the Literary and Mechanics ' Institution , when
t.-ie instal lat ion of Bro . J .  1>\ Hills, Prov.
G.J.W., as Worshi pful Alaster , took place. The
lod ge was op cried iu the first  degree by Bro.
the Rev. C. J. Alar t yn , Prop . G.C. of England ,
and the nj innies of flip last meeting were read
and confirmed. The lod ge was then opened in
tne second degree , and Bro . James was passed.
j .he Worslnp Lii l  AIas te r  elect was next presented
tor ins ta l l a t ion , and Bvo. Hills having answered
t :p- necessary qucsliop s , was deemed dul y qua-
l i f i ed  for the  cil ice of Worshi p ful Alaster. The-
I-.d ge was opened ip (he  third degree , when the
brethren below the degree of Installed Alaster
ret i red , a;nl a Boa;-p o'l Installed Alasters
was opened , ap d bro. l i n k s  was installed to the
chair in apepa P iWm by Bvo. the Rev. C. ).
.. ' ar lyn , and the "V. .AI.  being regularl y pro-
cla imed and sahp '.ed , proceeded to appoint and
inve- p his o_ . e- eis as Adlows :—Bros . |. Parker,
S.W.; F. Wheeler, I .W • (_ ) . H. Grimwcod ,
S.i) . -. W . Smi th , J .D.  ; Henry Welham , Secre-
tary ; (..'.. PPPPPPSOP , Treasurer ; A. O. Steed ,
O rga n e t ; A. Davies , I.G. The address to the
k .  .ns 'pp fp l Ala:- ", r, Y'.Pp.vk ns , and breihren , was
given iPe .e eP .ek-pll - by the Instal l ed Alaster ,
. . .  1 : • • .. .1 ¦ . . , 1 1 ' 1 .1 -1. t .- -. r • - 1and p . lore closing the  loi l ge , the W .AI. said he

had a v. :y ph a. ang amy to perform in present-
ing lee Past A i a s t i r w i th  a j ewel and a hand-
some emblazoned address to the retiring AIaster.
- •"P . . If I t  . . . P . .  I , ,  . - ... e 1 1.' he W . M .  cam d ppen tne Secretary, who reatl
the address as fol lows :—

" To the Wry Wors'i h f i i l  Bro. the C. |.
."• I .-, r tv  n , P.G.C. of Eng land ", and Worshi p ful P.AI.
1! ' l-P.ip- A a l ley  Le ':- No. 1224 . Dear Sir and
' - . o ' P" .- ,— ' ' ¦ e , P ;e pneeip ipneil oflicers and
'. ' . ¦' '. ' . - e . p - - . .eip - -, ap - --y J .edge ip p-ancient,
!' - . ¦ :P P I .'

¦ o v. P .1 .- , 1a v,p_ :;, avai l  ourselves of tile
i - v . i e i  o. y ; Pr ;e .Pepp-p t  from the ciiair , at the
•".or ¦ i. - P P S  _ . .pp - . ..p .pp . year of epic - . and to
'. : : ' : ¦ ¦' '.; e . - ;;•-. . . to  vo: ; .ap- pp iep l and pratefn l
.. . ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦"¦.: ¦¦ "• . .;' . -  •- ..-., ..v . t , ; \ y _ or me pip e manner
i'i which  -.- , .p !-.:¦: -, p co-ph.ciod the du t i e s  of the
Pee e, '.. ii :.:. -. 1 i .;- me kip ii lhpp -.:. and good
i . -e . i p g w i P i  -.. p .e.i .ease delie..  in your hands
he. e hce-i c-.cr associated. On behalf of the
:¦•¦¦ .-¦- ¦¦ • e . i .e  .:.. L t o  ._ - ..j . -,v_ _ _ , our regret at y o n r
P .P- :. - -. - -..-y r. - .eeP. eiP. . anP to asp .re you that you
take van y :., '.\ onr hi ghest respect and esteem.
"We thank you for your  kindness in coming to
tee  ap ostspcp o- the Lod ge when il: had so much
ipp d of , our aid. We pratiTullv thank von for
t i i p  many !;iip ! toip-ns of wear regard , expressed
by the gift s ;. on lun e so k i n i i l y presented to the
l.i.d ge; u .ry oip-  prompt and unfa i l in g  attendance
to p.; t l u t i . s , IP ) r app er  what  obstacle or distance
ip '.eip i IP d ; im- the gp s t  interest and cheerfu l
c . iprp rre i ice  yut i  ever ev inced iu all our pro-
¦¦ - d p  ;¦¦ ; PP ' , pv ei ' i e , -., ¦ cap p-ess our thanks

; .. :, 'ei v, ii ie.h tiie sp.ece.) . ; an.-.i prosperity of t i e

p-p fee! '.hat we are d. -rn lv  indebted to pn for
t h e  ppp iy p.p- . 'o-- :P aip s oi ' PPPPPPP and courtesy
1 pp-nd d o an and each ol os , when.e,p ;• au

1 opp :) _ "p pp y was ,  pilurP il i ,p-  so dop ig . 4 J-t ir
! r. - ' ; '. -I. a; :- .::: ' 1- : '.: n 1 ' _ . IP chair  is sofi oned he p re.
I res :  p. . is ,- :. . - ¦¦ • o _ y e p r  a- prap ce tnat  we sp an

I of yonr  rei:- . i .  a id ;aul k i n d l y  council.  As 4

G and Master had travelled from Germany espe-
ci ally to be present. The proceedings were en-
livened by several good songs, well sung by
members of the Craft , and the meeting termi-
nated soon after eight o'clock.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).

L I V K R I 'O O L .-— Pic-nic if  the Mariners ' Lmige
(No. 249).—The annual summer festival ex-
cursions ot the Mariners Lodge, JNO . 249 (ot
which Bro. E. Hughes is now the respected
W.M.), have always been regarded as amongst
the most pleasant and thoroug hly enj oyable of
all the numerous "outs" in connection with
Masonry in the large and influential province of
West Lancashire, and that for 1S72 , which took
place on Thursday , the 1,5th inst., deserves to be
chronicled as one of the most successfu l ol the
series. The weather—always the most im-
portant element in the excursionists' calendar—
looked any thing but promising in the earl y
morning, but as the day advanced , it cleare d up,
antl proven or the most favourable  eiiaracer lor
out-of-door festivities, and in this imp ortant
respect there was nothing whatever to detract
from the complete enjoyment of the " Mariners"
and their friends. About 120 of Ihe brethren
and fair friends started from the George 's
Landing-stage about ten o'clock , and upon their
arrival at Woodside, on the " City of tl.e
Future" side of the river , four 'busses weic in
readiness to convey them to the reapply re-
opened Docks' Station of tlie I h o l a k a  Ra i lway ,
where the party " embarked" by special t ra in  for
Hoy lake, the scene of the day 's merry meeting .
As the vicini ty was interesting to the curious , th- ;
village sights numerous , the kindness of some of
the more prominent "' citizens" liberal in. every
way, and the out-door amusements provided of
the most varied and agreeable character , there
was no hindrance to the complete enjoyment of
the party , however diversif ied lhe i r  lasp :p By
the generosity of Air. John Pal l , son., " tip L ing-
ot I l oy lake , tlie race ground and grand s laml ,
with its spacious enclosure , were th rown open
for the free use of the " outers , " apd t h i s
generosity proved , iu no small  degree , a g;\ a.t
hel p to the perfect enj oyment of the long
summer day . Air . Charles Cooke also extended
his hosp ita l i ty  to the " fore igners," by iny i i ip g
them to view his charming grounds , and fur ther
made himself agreeable and f r iendl y  bv invi t in g
the parly to play croquet on his .  l awn —an odl-r
which was glad ly  accepted bv a number  of ladies
and ".entlemen. Tlie vicar  of i he  parish Lb• •
Kev. Air.  Yc-dland ) not cup  I PSO pes. p p -  cm-
pany with his presence :p the  .- ."' , ' e. - ; d :ep r
(his other revip 't i i d  eo.epap i .  j  i. -. - ip ; V ;e Key .
P. Haines , vicar  of \Vi gsn. and I ' h a p h  I 1 i.-f t i p -
Lod ge), but he generously in .  '.,. _ .'. :'p- p iep .iekep;
to view his church , where Pro . j .  Skeaf , I ' o . . ; ; ..
played in line style an a d m i r a M - - siv e:i: .p o f
sacred music on the recentl y OP - ped erp:o .  opp t
by Conacher , of Hudders .- ield.  The p i. -a. . - . -.
selected were the '• Pastoral Symp hony ," " J h:ih- -
lujah Chorus ," (" .Messiah.") ana  ¦¦"! he ' ! -:o en .
are Telling, " ('¦' Creali t -n. " ) .' .' ;-- . !"-, -af v, :.-;
also present , and deli ghte d ihe a. .- !_ ep :p-  h" a.;
art ist ic anil sp irited ivpp er ipp of '• Oh. vest ;p
the Lord ," (" St. Paid , ") " i t e h f e e  preai i .P and
1 le shall feed 1 lis floe!:" (' • Ai 'e. _ si; .h "). I t  is not
ireqiienll y the case at p ic-nics. t h a i , sueh a rich
musical  treat is fnni i shed , in add i t ion  to in ¦

other pleasures of the t lav.  Dipp er  and tea Were
.- e r v t d  in tiie tnclospre of ih  - ¦•r.spl stand , liv
Air. P. T. Evans , "mine !p...,i " of (h - i-i-n Lia!:;. -
I lolel , I loy lake , and he gre .p l ;.- i - . erea-e.l i: ' s
reputat ion as a l iberal  app .- : 'p- -- : . ¦ .. . - -p-p by
tlie admirable maimer  in w.' i h ' i .' . ¦ ¦• ¦ - ¦ ¦p p .  1 P i - -
" creature comforts. '' Tip . : '  w- . ¦¦ - ' P - ' ;
abundant provision , but ev e r y h -h i g  \- . a . ¦ -. .. . ' ' - 1
in good sty le, and the elforts for l h e  IP . ' • t , -. '.'
the visitors 111a.de by Air.  .-Ivans , v.p- .v v.. .. . . .  I
the hi ; host praise. Duivg; lhe  aP ' . rp eep , e
t ime  was j h a p p p p -  w i l i d  av. a. -, - bv c r ick- . ' .

s' arled on i P - ir  n - t u r u  fc-r I -iveree .  -I , v . .- , • _ :¦. . ' •

li g hted w i i l i  the ;a- a:.ant  r u n  to l foy lai- .e.

I'O-I-TER 'S BAR .—Acacia Ludge (No. 1,309).
•—Tlie brethren of this Iodge met at the Kai l -
way Hotel , Potter 's Bar , on Wednesday, the
1 4th inst. The lod ge was opened by Bro. J . H.
Butten , Prov. G. Steward , W.AL The minutes
of the last regular meeting were read and una-
nimously confirmed. By the unanimous desire
of lhe members-, Bro. C. Horsl ey , Prov. G.R.
Aliddlesex , took the chair , and in an able manner
raised Bro. T. Aspinall , and then passed Bros.
Pewtress and Evinson to the second degree.
'I 'he W.AL resumed the chair. After ree siving
several propositions for initiations , the lod ge was
elosed. 'i'he usual good banquet followed.
There were present , besides those named, Bros.
G. Cattel , P.AL. Sec. E. Sil i i lant , P.M., Treas. :
F. Walters, P.AL ; Richardson , S.W. ; Sehol-
lard , TAV. ; Hughes,, T-D.. fax

i l A M I ' T O X . — Lecau.iu Jsel g e (P-.o. ( .p -IO).—¦
The last regular meet in g of this lodge was hehl
at the Red Lion lau , on Thursday ; ] ,̂ th inst.
The W.AL , Pro. J . T. Aloss , P.G.S.D. Alid-
dlesex , and many Past Alasters being absent , at
the urg nt  reqtx . -t of the members, Bro.
Fre.kriek V.'ahers , P.AL and See., occup ied the
chair of K.S. There being a large amount  oi work
'an tlie business paper , the lod ge was op-eued
punctual ly  a': ,3 p .m. The folkv.ving members
were present :—Bro. f .  C. Woodrow , P.AL,  as
S.W .j  I i .  A. Dubois , J .W. : S. W _ckcns. P.AI. ;
Trcasprsr .  AV . i i a i n m o n d .  P.PL.  S.D. ; ( ' . W.
l- . ix ,  as ) . ! > .: |. \'. . | aeks; ,n , !.l>. ; f I. Potter ,
W. S. ;  ';. Bav in .  P.AL , Tvl. r :  W. 11. Live;;- ,
P.. G- . Spru 'es. I I .  i L Thi. - i l av , I I. Cp;re:- ' . W. !
1". P.ivn *- , |. W. Baldwin.  G.' ] .e;a s, Yf . Smkh . j
W. J . Cox , T. 1' alk t. T. narrh-h ; : ! , V, '. r]'ap !hi , j
V.. J hH-kp 'iPth , I P W. Thopp pp and many j
p ikers . The vis i to rs  mclnd-  .1 j lr . ; .  \V. Sui ted , !

i P.G.J.W., ALiheeaox. W.hL n.r : \.  Ik-ek :p|

j 12 ';,",, the. d' - .e p i ;pue . :-, cd the pr.v.op s regular  |
j ! ip eii:p g and the emi rg..pcv me. t ing ', were read \
I ;PP ! pp a .ppp . t p iy cop .i .ap eil .  .' eie PaPop: . ta ie -p j
j s. -pai vp el ' .- , pro -, sd i ip ap i ep i - i s  iii  f::\ 'onr of the j

' ¦¦ PI ¦ . , 1 , . ' • ' '-
¦ ' I " .,0, . e*. ' - • ¦ , ¦ \ "  ' '- ,: . Pi-  .e::. ' . 2 i ; ^ . . .. . i epp c • , . a . : .. a a. \. . : . !

• iayes , i i j S :  Capt. W. I t .  Hawkes. '34,3 I.C : !
and as caudieah  s lor in i t i a t ion , Ait - ss'i-s. ' L'. Par- 1
r i sk i l l , ( ' . l l - . irgp ss, R. G . Sprules. F. Y'. Th i rnp-  j
s,(.n , and L. Page. The experienced P.e A , in t i p-  !
chair , shovvet! by his carefu l , correep a.ml i i P j P ' e. - i
sive worl- .mg lha t  l ie was not 1:1 any way 111: i .p
and he passed Pro- . K.  Lawrence and W. j .  Cop |
to ihc second degree, l i e  ha: ing his secretarial ;
d Piies to pi ri 'orm , v a c a P - t! die cha i r  in k n op r o.A

f i i l i ) ,  a lh ;de: "i to the great loss ih .- "led ge si: s-
t a ln . -i l ky the t k a t h  of i i ro . Jo s.p h I aiehpolo ,

. J . L . ;  and it was u n a n i m o u s l y  resolved Icp a
¦ i-e i ' .er ol ct.-ndoli nee be sept to  Pie  ::::'. - '• ' ¦. . \
! vole of thanks  was p- a a i i p p i a s ' , voP. -I t o  Ip -o.

Rev. Cordon , Chip l a in  ; ,ppd lor h i - -. '. '¦ :p . .

¦ ' .n' p - . e . ua: '¦ " ' ." ' ' . . ' :. ' ¦
. ip i l i- i^M^

\ i k g.- s we;e C op i d i i e d  on tl i - .-m. ddie  IP Pai

M IDDLESEX.



slif 'ht token of our esteem 'anc! regard ant! appre-
ciation of yonr valuable services , we beg your
acceptance ot tite accompany ing j ewel, which we
hope you will many years live to wear ; and that
the Great Architect of the Universe may long
continue to preserve you and all vours in health,
happ iness, and prosperity , is the united and
earnest wish of all. "

[The names of every ollicer and member of
the lodge were appended.]

The jewel is set in gold , and bears the name
and number of the lod ge; on the blue ribband
is a beautiful emblazoned medallion , with the
Sudbury Borough Arms inscribed. Aider the
presentation the immediate Past Alaster , in a few
but feeling and appropriate words , thanked the
lodge for their very handsome and unexpe cted
present ; aud a vote of thanks to Bro. Brownlow
for the ability disp layed iu the execution of the
address, and a similar vote to Bro. Kills for the
presentation o'i a set of gauntlets , brought the
business of the lod ge to a close.

After lhe banquet , toasts were given in tlie
following order :—

"The Oueen and the Craft ; " " The ALW.
the Grand Alaster of Eng land , the Alar quis  ol
Ki pon ;" "The R.W. Past Graud Alasters ,
H.R.H. the Prince of V.' aL-s ami the Rig ht Hon.
the Earl of Zetland:" "The R.AV'. Depp Grand
Alaster , the Ear! of Carnarvon and the rest o f t h e
Grand Officers , -past and present ;" " The R.W.
Provincial Grand Alaster , Col. Sir If . A. Shafo
Adair ;" "The Y.W. the D.P.G.AL the Rev. E.
I. Lockwood and the Cappers Pari ami Present
ot P.G.L. of Suffolk :" " The Worshi pful Mas-
ter ;" " The Immediate Past Alaster , Pro. the
Kev. C. J . Ala r l yn , Past Grand Chap lain oi
Eng land , and ins ta l l in g  Alaster ;" " The
Visitors ;" "The Officers of the Lod ge; " "Tha
Tyler 's Toast."

i

gypll' a d l p ip f l p T i l .

A l iDDLESEX A?AD S U R R E Y .
I' K o v i x c i - M . G P ;P P  Loin.;:.

The third meeting of this Provin cial  Grand
Lodge was held at the G rey hop mp Bicnmon - a ,
on the i6 th  inst. In  consequence ot absence
from town of several inf luent ia l  bi\ th.ren, and
other unavoidable circumstances , the antilogies
for inabil i ty to at tend were more -_.iimv._ ri.-us t h a n
had been antici pated , and there cm be no doubt
that future meetings of ike; Provincial  Granci
Lod ge must not be held in August .  There w o e .
however, several brethren from distant p ;:" s 01
the province.

The ppp lp - 'a! Grand Lodpr  was ' - PP .1
shortl y a t te r  tne nour announced by tPe kl. w .
Bro. Col. Francis Bmdctl , Provincial Grand
Alark Alaster Alason , assisted, by Ins depu t y  the
Y.W. Bro. )' . Davison , and tha bpsmess id' tke
day, which was  not of a very ;mpo ;Paiit na ture ,
was proceeded w.tli.

The minutes  of the previous Provincial  Grand
Lodge, held at the Adel phi , London, in Alarch
last , having been confirmed, and tlie roll of lod ges
connected wi th  the province  called and rcpo 'sod ,
ihe RAY.  Provincial Gran--! h l a - A  A PP-P - .T PP .-
ceedetl to app oin t , and ;n many  p istsueos mve. . .. .
tho following .brethren as Vrot incla l  Grand
( Jliicers for the ensu in g- year , vl /„  :¦—-

Bro . V. B. Philbrick , Prov. G.S.W.: Pro.
Wi l l i am Roebuck , Prov. G.J.W.; Pro. Conrad
C Dumas, Prov. G.AI.O. •. " Bro. Goor v Neall ,
G.S. Work s, Prov. G.S.O. ; Pro. Drewett , Prov.
G.J .O. ; Bro. Rev. W. P.iggs, Prov. G. Chap-
lain ; Bro . Gilbert  John Small p iece , Prov. G.
Treasurer ; Bro. Cockle , Prov. G. Reg-, ol
AIarks ; Bro. James Stevens , PALO., l' rov. O.
Secretary ; Pro . Thomas il. Parker , Prov. G.
S.D. ; iP'o. W .S. Web dp -, Prop . G. J .D. ; Bro.
Robert A! . Edis , l' rov. Cd inspector  ( if Works :
Bro. j i a i i i  I' oy d , Prov. G. D.C. ; Bro. J ohn
AV. Dawson , prov. G. A.D.C ; iiro. W. C ! fa i e ,
Prov. G. Swd. Bearer ; Pro. Henry  P. Hodp er ,
l'rov. Sid. Bearer;  Bro. 'Wil l iam Worrell , Pro ; .
G. OrpaniaC: Ar". lohn Gilber t , Prov. G. Tyler.

del era! d la reP -P  matters of upp er  de ' ad h a v i n g

Alark A!a-.;er. appoppced tha t  lhe  neat iueo!.iu<>
of the Provin cial  Grand  I 'dark Lod ge would ke
.hehl in Loudon in A. ip ember t. -i. . uitig.

Provincial Grand Mark Lodge was then closed
and the brethren adj ourned to an elegant cold
collation , amp ly provided , and well served. The
usual loyal and Alasonic toasts were proposed and
responded to, and the greatest unanimity pre-
vailed amongst thc brethren until , the hour arrived
when separation became inevitable.

RiOnrL tif tin: J 'ice President In lhe ConrncaUnii if
Prince Mas -ems, held at Dublin , Monday, Aiiril
\.$i!i, 1S72.

(Continue:! J 'nr.ii p age $0\ii)

As I am addressing you 021 subj ects of general
interest , 1 can hardly, before I conclude , pass
over an event unprecedented in the annals 01
Irish Alasonry, the visit of the Prmce of Wales,
wiio came , not merely as a casual visitor to see a
large public buildin g,  but to take his place m our
Temp le as a. Brother. I lis manly  and memo-
rable address on that occasion proved lhat he felt
the sp iri t  of the lraler.iiiy which he professed.
. r .  :P . . . : : . . .  ? "  7 / -  ..: '_ .  • l ......i t . - l ' acuti i .ct i  i io i i ac i t  .-. i t i t  t tu soe.eti , ant i  010
society lias not forgotten lhe last,  if ever , m lhe
decrees of Pro . idence, Albert  Edward is to ascend
the throne of Great Br i t a in  and Ireland , it will
not he a merely li p-loyal welcome which, will
await  h im lrom the freemasons ol Ireland. f hc
puvenlitpats honours of rank and station have no
w. i-;h. in commanding onr ;-¦ sp r _ t .  but we can
honour an honest , slrai ghtiorward and masonic
sp ir i t ,  whoever evinces i t ;  loyalty, in our hearts ,
i sa  rational a i tac lnnent  to law antl  order., and the
due sp kon.i iuatio p wi thou t  which government
cannot exis t ,  as well as a fee l ing  of suitable
•psPcCt lor iPP.p : w.- iom our copsi .ppp inu msPes
the adminis t ra tor .-:, and protectors of law and ord-
er, 'idle iV.tx lap ', the Prlp .ee id' Wales has id'Piti-
iiad ppp se i f  wi th  our bod y adords at once an
answer and a ip Ppka lo those assertions which
h a t e  ua ;v ao is -ePy mat .e rep eal ing its anarchi-
cal and h'P'Pg iep :- capk ip y am. ogg a t ;  arp er.ions ,
i ssv , Pole!- - p i anc ; as S O P P I V d¦ • ¦t ied ; never
prevJd ; bi l l s:!!! repeated w i i h  t h -  same unblush-
ing eilrcp l cry as Ipapre.

But our real O P I P ' P P ' IS net that we are
cop.-p irpp T against the 'aws , ti p;  morals, or the
reli g ion ol rip s count r y ,  or . .: spy seel, party or

oarage to care • ••  adopt  an P:P;:I :I of our ov.-.i ,
and to avo -.v i t .  'j  hat is a lways  a crime in llie
eyes of those v. hose s tandard  of right is conform-
ity with what  they choose to dic ta te .  But ,

i::s in the fable;  he was pent into a l i t t le  vessel
for a long l ime ; but when let out by removin g

and lu at en , a g i gamu: form. "Are story tells us
how lie was got Pack i n t o  the \ essel , am! stop-
pered down again.— tint t he r e  t i p -  s i m i l e  fails, 'i'he
genius of impure  wi l l  not go back , for any exor-
cism that  can be used , in to  his ancient l im i t s .
His :;-. a -chln : e a t -  are bus i ly  ravin ; :  into ever -

torch of truth must  be c / i .p p d to be soon
thrown aside as having  done its  work. I.-- 1 PS
take care that  we too be not found to be the
shadow of a name I Great names and venerable
names wil l  not alway s save those who bear them
from collapse—"' this was once a paradox , but
now the time gives it proof. "

'When I congratulate pop all , as happ il y 1. am
able to do , on the p -. -¦:¦• '.• and prosperity which
nave prevailed ¦¦ '. ) . . - : [ <> wPepn our 4 ;rdeer a ': large ,
and tlie hi ghl y satisfactory stak-  < ' car  Be .-
Croix Chapters , in p ar t i cu la r , it ts ri g ht ll;a ! >
should state what , in my op inictg has hem the
reason why that peace has been so ! ipg pro: rrved
anion;;:-; ,: us , and v. hy it is t h a t  our C'b.ap tcis,
l ike  dhd .- r i p t  members ol ,!:.- ssp .r  great fami l y,
seam to lie an i .q u a P y  a n x i o u s  .0 pppp Pau its

j reputat ion abroad ami l h e i r  own a m i e p d e  and

'. o:e i ., - - , and lh- abe. :v . - cf Galop s  re pp.-
and <. - -. -. . .. str i fe  a t t r ibutable  main l y to d e  peed

; ol ;he hae  m i i y  L> 1 s' l ' i .  d o;, .. b y m.- .;.. s < ¦ ; ' '.' : .¦

GRAAD CHA P TER OF THE ROSE
CROIX DEGREE FOR IRELAND.

Grand Chapter. It Is an elective body, to a great
extent , and a numerous one. To control it by
mere individual influence would be impossible ;
to entertain j ealousy of it would be absurd. To
disregard its authority would be simply to dis-
honour the rules chosen by ourselves. I regard
it as a moit fortunate circumstance in the history
of thc Alasonic Order in Ireland , that the govern-
ing bodies of its several subdivisons mutaully
acknowledge each other 's authority, and respect
each other 's edicts. It used to be a sort of stock
phrase iormerly in masonic discussions that the
Grantl Lodge had nothing to do with the Grand
Chapter, or the Grand Conclave, and vice versa ;
that was a mere mode of expression , meaning-
only that neither body interfered with the admin-
istrative duties or powers of the other. But to
shut our eyes to the fact that dilferent degrees
exist—that the hi gher degrees are , year after year,
more anxiously and generally desired, or that
tlie whole is one vast system which cannct suf-
fer  in one member without  injury to the rest—
wonld be unworth y of men who pretend to com-
mon sense. Long age, the compact was ratified
by which the governing bodies, honourably and
cordiall y, agreed to recognise each other 's senten-
ces ; and what , let me ask , would be the fatal
con.se.-iuence if that compact were to be annulled?
Where would be our boasted unity of action ?
What sanction could any masonic body give to
its decrees , say of suspension or expulsion , if the
person suspended or expelled was to be welcom-
ed by other masonic powers as a faithful sub-
je ct—as a brother entitled to all the honours
they  had fo bestow ? If we cannot be ruled
b)' a Supreme Imperial  Chamber, call it what
you v.-iil , Jet us at least preserve our federal
governments in thoir integrity, and not dishonour
ihem by refusing to recognise in one degree of
masonry , the very same authority we are bound
in another , lo uphold and maintain. The, un.i
behtve  me , cannot say to the other "I have no

I need of thee." We cannot undo, by a single
resolution, th ; results which have been the
eked ot tne spent aud unobserved progress of
years, h i the r to  adopted and approved by all.
Theories are very well ,— but not when they are
contradicted by plain facts.

As to our interior state , within the several
Chapters, it 01 course depends on the dne care
and choice of those whom v. e admit  to partici pate
in the beneiits of the society . Our present con-
dition is good proof that such care and such
choice have been, iu general , wisely and cautiousl y
exercised. A-.'n exortation of mine could be so
powcipui an mimcemept to preserve m that wise
and cautious course as tlie contemp lation of such
a brotherhood , sustained and alliliated by our
ip .p u a ' exertion: ; ; SPC I I a noble union , carried
on in so gp ierop s , cordial , harmonious, and fra-
ternal  a sp irit.

I t  is t ime to close these observ ations , which
have run lo greater  length than f intended. I
can hardly do so wi l i i o i i t  strong feelings of
emotion.  Looking back up on the past , I cannot
bu t  th ink of the many gaps left in the circle of
friends I once met here ; and perhaps the pre-
dominan t  feeling of my mind at this moment
should be gra t i tude  to that  Almi ghty Power ,
w hich .has . s t i l l  .- .pared me, and lias indeed recalled
me as it were from the gate of the grave , antl
Permitted me to address vou here once more.
le t  I must not  omit  lo express , so far as I can
do so, my thanks  for your kindness and atten-
tion. 1 did not exp ect to stand before you again
as the Vice-President , ' after oiice that hi gh ollice ,
ha- ; become e.P.rusted to other hands . But tn -
honoured fr iend Sir Edward Borough found its
( lut .es to imefere too much with his own arrange -
ments  and avocations , and so was forced to re-
sign it , regreled , no doubt by all who have
"¦¦ - , ¦• -" iv.'itx"! his hi gh-br , . - ! coprt-e :y and appreci.il-
¦tci h is  maeaip c  s . t - .p - ¦;. ¦ c .ppol  hip . claim it
a t  a v: ry hiy ' t hop opr ; ¦ ;  myself  that it was a train
o.tared to me , who had for some t ime retired
from masonic life , and from duties which had
become loo h. avy for me to bear;  and if , as is
possible, !' :¦' oVces of Deputy  Grand Alaster and
Vice-Pr . s - i i l .  nt  : - PS .:!d h. iioG 'ordi be borne by
distiiV't iia ' i - , idp ais , I Pai .t you wi l l  find between
those imoc.i t a n t  oPici ils hereafter-—as, at pre-
sen t - iky  same in. l im se friendshi p and mutual
ro ped: tha t  u n i t e  the present. i k - p u i . - Gram!

I P i s  . .. '.¦¦¦.' ami p p . p i i , with no liereer i i \  .dry than



that which becomes men wdio are anxious, by all
lawfu l and honourable means, to carry out a law-
ful and honourable object in their respective de-
partments , and that withont imperilling a friend-
ship which the lapse of years has rather augmented
than impaired.

©viginal Contspnkntc.
PROFESSOR RAWLINSON AND THE

TEN TRIBES.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
If Professor Rawlinson cannot extin-

guish the Ten Tribes by an intermixture and
absorption of them by " the former population of
Mesopotamia and India ," in his attempt to shew,
-which I think I have proved him to have Failed,
he must lind means of extinguishing them in
some other way. They must be got rid of some-
how, no matter how. Why it should be so, it
is difficult to see, for there are few things more
clearly foretold , in fulfilment of God's promise
to the Fathers, than the preservation , exaltation ,
enlargement, and final restoration to " the Land
of Israel or Ephraim." As the Tribes, after the
death of Solomon , had divided and formed them-
selves into two distinct nations, always in
hostility towards each other, so they were to be
preserved as separate and distinct peoples, until
the termination of their captivity or dispersion.
It is Israel and Judah that are finall y to return
to the land given to their fathers (Jer. xxx. ,3).
" The words of the Lord are spoken concerning
Israel and concerning Judah " (ver. 4) ; and it is
of the former that it is said , " Though I make
a full end of all nations whither I have scattered
thee [not Judah , for they were in Babylonia ,
wdiereas Israel was scattered, according to the
Professor , through countries ' nearly 900 miles
from east to west, and not less than 138 miles in
breadth—that is, at least fifteen times as large as
the territory from which they had been taken ,]
yet will I not make a full end of thee "
(Jer. xxx. s i ) .  But , as I have said , they are not
onl y to be preserved ; they are to become illlus-
trious—a distinguished people; for Jehovah Jias
said , " An everlasting covenant will I make with
them : and their seed shall be illustrious amonir
the nations j and their offspr ing m the midst of
the peoples. All they that see them shall
acknowledge them, that they are a seed which
Jehovah hath blessed " (Isa. Ixi. S, 9 ; Lowth's
translation). But they are to be blessed not
onl y in themselves; they are to be made an in-
strument of blessing to others. " And He saith
unto me, thou art my servant , Israel , in whom 1
will be glorified " (Isa. xl ix.  3L For " Behold
1 will lift up mine hand to the nations , and set
up my standard to the people; and they shall
bring th y sons in their arms , anil th y daug hters
shall be carried on their shoulders. And kings
shall be thy nursing fathers , and their queen s
thy nursing mothers : they shall bow down to
thee with their face towards the earth , and lick
up the dust of thy feet ; and thou shalt know-
that 1 am Jehovah ; for they shall not be
ashamed that wait for me " (ver. 22-?) .

The promises to the ehect , made to Israel in
contradistinction to J udah , abound in the pro-
phetic books : and while these remain , whicli is
to be as lornr as the heavens anil the earth remain
(Jer. xxxi. ?,-,- ", ] ) ,  it is " kicking against thc
pricks," to strive , as Professor Rawlinson does,
to extinguish them , by " an inextricable inter-
mingling with the former population of Meso-
potamia and India ; " or by a coalescing with the
Jews of the dispersion ," who returned to their
land , under the permissive decree of Cyrus ,
li. c. 15,36.

It is by force of this latter assumption , that
Professor Rawlinson attempts to make good his
theory of the extinction of the Ten Tribes, as a
separate people , in thc event of his former
assumption that they were assimilated with and
lost in the populations of Mesopotamia and
India failing, let me look at it a little.

That lhe books of Ezra and Xehemiah , is
referred lo by tlie Professor , alford evidence of
the return of some of the Israelites , with the
|ews, from Babylonia to Palestine , there is no

doubt. During the period of the 70 years '

captivity of Judah, it is not unreasonable to
suppose that some of the Israelites, wdio had been
carried further north , found their way into
Babylonia , and upon the publication of Cyrus's
decree, returned with the Jews, and afterwards
formed with them one people. It is not pre-
tended by those who, relying upon the many
divine promises to that effect , the man}'
historical facts, which seem so full y to sustain
those promises, believe that Israel maintained
itsel f as a people, separate from Judah , after the
era of the captivity, as it had done between the
revolt and the overthrow of the king dom , but
not of the tribes of Israel joined those of Judah ,
and Benjamin in Bab ylon, and with them
returned to their own land. As there was " a
remnant " left in Israel when the great bulk
of them were carried away, so there was " a
remnant , who returned with the Babylonian
captives. But it is a fine assumption , without
even a shadow of evidence to sustain it , that
that the Israelites, who had been turned into
Assyria and India , returned in such number s,
with the Jews, from Babylon , as to " make the
returned peoples representative, not of the cur-
tailed Jewish kingdom of Rehoboam , but of the
ori ginal king dom of Sanl , David and Solomon."
The improbabilities of this are manifold ; I
notice two or three of them.

(1) There is an absence of all mention by
Ezra antl Nehemiah of a return ot any number
of the Assyrian captives (Israel) with those of
Babylon (Judah), which was not likel y to have
been the case, if , as the Professor assumes
" many Israelites " took advantage of Cyrus 's
decree, it was " the chief of the fathers of
Judah and Benjamin ," not of Ephraim or Israel ,
" and the priests and the Levites, with all whose
spirits God had raised to go up to build the
House of the Lord , which is at Jerusalem ," wdio
rose up to return to the land , so in chap, ii , 1,
we read , " how these are the children of the
province that went up out of the " captivity, "
of those which had been carried away, whom
Nebuchadnezzar , the king of Babylon , had
carrietl away into Baby lon (that is of j udah and
Benjamin) and came again unto Jerusalem. "
In like manner , in chap. iv. 1. " When the
adversaries of Judah and Benjamin heart! that
the children of the captivity builded the Tem-
ple," they took steps to " weapon the hands of
the people of Judah ," (verse 4). And when
Darius issued his decree in favour of the
resumption of the building, Ezra and his com-
panions , who are spoken of as " the children of
the captiv ity , " (Ez. x , 7), are afterwards said to
be " the men of Judah antl Benj amin ," (verse
9). In point of fact , so far as any conclusion
can be formed from what is said of those who
returned from the captivit y, the number of
Israelites among them was so inconsiderable ,
and so insi gnifi cant a portion of the whole , that
they are passed over in silence , while those of Judah
and Benja min are constantl y spoken of, as " the
children of the captivity. "

(2) Professor Rawlinson agrees that " the
elaborate genealog ies of the sons of Reuben ,
(hi d, Manasseh , Issachar , Aapthali , and Asher ,"
in 1 Chron. ix. 2 , 3, " can onl y be accounted for
by the supposition that persons of those tribes
were included among the Israel of his day," i.e.,
of tlie writer of the First Book of Chronicles—¦
Ezra or Nehemiah. By bein g " included among
the Israel of his day, " the Professor intends us
to understand that they had come up with the
other captives , and again possessed the land. But
he has evidentl y overlooked the fact , that these
genealogies are not given with any purpose ol'
shewing which of tlie people had returned. They
had nothin g to do with that. 'I'he Jews were
always most careful to preserve their genealog ies,
for civil purposes as well as for others ; but those
to whicli he refers were the trenealogies of ail
Israel , going back , indeed , to Adam , Seth , and
Enos, as " they were written in the books of the
Kings of Israel and Judah " (i Chron. ix. i) , the
preservation of which had been carefull y looked
to in Bab y lon , antl were now restored to their
proper place. l archi considers thein to have
been g iven by Ezra , the compiler of the boo!.',
as if he had said , " I have giv en tlie genealog ies
ofthe Israelites as I hav e fountl  them in the book
which was carried, into Babylon , when the peop le
were carrietl thither fur their transgressions; and

this book which I found is that which I have
transcribed in the preceding chapters."

(3} Nor does Professor Rawlinson strengthen
his case by reference to three or four cities or
other places which he finds in the books of
Ezra and Nehemiah, as amongst those that be-
came occupied by the returned captives. In
fact, he startles one by the serious blunders he
makes. He says, (1) "Jericho, for instance, was
an Israelite town," (2) " So was Nebo," (3) "So
was Bethel." It is said " Homer sometimes
nods," and some of the great men of our day
seem to do the same thing. Jericho was not an
Israelite town ; it was the second princi pal city
of Judah , the original metropolis of the tribe, and
wdiere David for some time dwelt, afte r he had
received the submission of all the tribes (2
Sam. vi. 5). Nebo was also a city of Judah,
believed by Eusebius and Jerome to be the same
as Nabau, which was situated eight miles south
of Lebanon. Bethel, originall y called Nujath-
Arba , was also in the tribe of Judah , as we read
in Josh, xv., wdiere is a descri ption of the
allotment of the tribe : " And unto Caleb he
(Joshua) gave a part among the children of
Judah even the city of Arba ,
the father of Anak , which city is Hebron "
(ver. 1,3).

The Professor lays some stress upon the fact ,
that the people are called Israelites, after the.
return from Babylon ; but that was the ordinary
appellation , and it is used , whenever there is no
apparent reason for making a distinction between
Israel and Judah . They are also called "The
Twelve Tribes , he says (Acts xxvi. 7 ; Jas. i.) ;
but this is another ordinary appellation of the
whole people, in like manner as " The Twelve
Apostles," was of Christ 's chosen ones, who are
still called " The Twelve," after the death of
Judas , and while they were only eleven. It
should be noted, too, that James, who wrote
before the dispersion of the Jews, on the final
overthrow of the Temple and kingdom by the
Romans, adtlresses himself to the Twelve Tribes
"scattered abroad ; " as we say, the tribes of
Israel were. Be it observed , however, that all
this is compatible with the presumption , that
some of Israel, though not the great body of
them , returned with the Jews fro m Babylon.
But the presence of even some of Israel was
not necessary to induce the offering of twelve
bullocks for all Israel , and twelve he-goats for a
sin offering (Ezra v iii.  3,5). This mi ght surely
have been done for the great famil y, albeit, a
large portion of them were still scattered abroad ,
without a sacrifice and without an aphad (or
priest). I Ios. iii .  4. But if we are to accept loose
inferences against many and striking facts , wdiat
shall we infe r from the circumstance of the re-
turned tribes having feasts in remembrance ol
the taking of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans , of the
siege of J erusalem , of the burnin g of the city,
anel of the murder of Gedaliah (Zach. viii .  19),
all calamities perta ining to Judah ; while we do
not read of anything commemorative of the in-
vasion and partial depopulation of the land by
liglath-Pileser , of the siege of Samaria , of the
taking of the cap ital , and of the extinction of the
king dom ,—all calamities pertaining to Israel.
Tl.e inference from these facts woultl bo, that it
is the men of Judah and Benj amin , and the
rites of Judah and Jerusalem , to which the nar-
rative ol Ezra , to whicli the Professor refers,
appertains , and not to Israel and the kin g dom of
Samaria , as , indeed , we see in Ezra x. 7, 9.

I think I may now say that Professor Raw-
linson comp letel y fails in his attempt to shew (1)
tl-.at the carry ing away of Israel by Tiglath-
Ptieser and Slialmaneser or Sargon , was but
par tial ; so partial , indeed , that the forei gn
colonists , though said to have been sent into tbe
cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel ,
were " lost in the remnant of the Israeli lish
people; " (2) that the captive Israelites were
scattered over so wide an expanse ol country
that a large portion of them " became inex-
tricabl y interming led with the former population
of Mesopotamia and India ," and were absorbed
by them ; (,3 ) that such as escaped this swallow-
ing up by the heathen , took advant age of Cyrus 's
decree , and returned with Judah lo their own
land , wherein the two people , so long living in
enmity,  formed one, under the common name of
j ews, or Israelites. in  these op inions of his,



the Professor star"'0 utmost alone, for how much
soever th^c wdio have, made the history ofthe
Hebrew race the object of study may differ as to
the destiny of the ten tribes , after they were
carried into captivity, there are very few who
hold that they were extinguished , either in ab-
sorption by the people amongst whom they were
placed by the Assyrian kings, or in amalgamation
with the tribes of Judah antl Benjamin ; or partly
by the one and partly by the other. On the con-
traryg they have been sought for, and found
everywhere. As the Professor himself says,
" the lost tribes have been found a hundred times
by a hundre d different travellers , and in a hun-
dred different localities. Elaborate articles have
been published to shew that they are identical
with the people of Malabar , with the Mash-
meerees, with the Alighans, with the Kards,
with the Anglo-Saxons, and wdth the Red
Indians ; " and quoting on with, he adds, " There
is scarcely any human race so abj ect, forlorn , and
dwindling, located anywhere between the Chinese
antl the American Indians, wdio have not been
stated to be the Ten Tribes, which disappear
from history, during and after the Babylonian
captivity.

That a man should stand alone is nothing to
his disparagement ; it may bc much to his
honour. But then he must be able, to show
good reason for it. Pie must show that all , or
nearly all , wdio have given attention to the sub-
ject on which he is at variance with them, are
wrong—that they read the " lessons of history"
inaccuratel y—and that many as there may be of
them, and painstaking and capable of forming a
sound jud gment , as they may seem to be ; they
have spent their strength for nought , and occu-
pied their time in " idle and unprofitable exer-
citations," spinning "arguments of the most
flimsy and unprofitable kind ," which are, in "a
short time, forgotten," not " having been adopted
by any writer of any (or even of no) reputation."

Professor Rawlinson has done nothinsr of
this ; bnt he expects us to accept his peremp-
tory decisions as decisive of the question ; or,
when he condescends to argue, or to produce
wdiat he deems proofs, he builds upon false pre-
mises, or draws false conclusions. But , indeed ,
any such attempt as this of Professor Rawlinson
to answer the question, " Where are the Ten
Tribes ?" must fail. It demands a careful and
patient investigation. It must be shown that
we misinterpret scores of prop hecies and pro-
mises which seem to be so plain and exp licit as
to be almost incapable of misinterpretation , aud
that we imag ine obvious correspondences be-
tween those prophecies and promises, antl nume-
rous facts in history, where no such correspon-
dences exist . It must be shown, for example,
that the Get.-e found, wdiere they had been traced
to, from the place of Israel's captivity, in the
neighbourhood of the Caspian and Euxine, sub-
sequently known as the Goths, wdio overran the
Roman Empire, planted themselves in the chief
countries of Europe—branches of whom, as
Saxons, Angles, and Jutes , occupied these is-
lands, and are now colonising, civilising, and
evangelising the world , do not present very
striking evidences in their history, of being the
direct descendants of representatives of that
people whose punishment, mission, achievnients,
and position amongst the nations of the world,
occupy so prominent a place in the role of pro-
phecy, as Israel or Ephraim , wdio, thought to be
scattered were to be gathered ,—were to be saved
" from afar off;" and from " the land of
captivity,"—were to " build vast cities and
inhabit them ," were to plant vineyards and
drink the wine thereof, were to be " sifted
among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a
sieve, yet without the least grain falling upon
the earth, were to obtain possession of " the
islands in the midst of the sea," were to possess
" the blessings of the heavens from above , the
blessings ly ing in the deep beneath, with the
blessings of the eternal mountains, with the
innermost bonds of the. everlasting hills ;" so
extending their habitations by conquest and
colonization as to encompass the earth , giving
birth to powerful nations , and " filling the face
of the _ earth with the fruit of righteousness, as
the missionaries of good tidings in almost every
island of the ocean, as elsewhere ; so that the
uttermost parts of the earth have heard songs,

even glory to the righteous," the land being
" glorified in the valleys ; even the name of the
Lord Gotl of Israel in the isles of the sea."
When any fair attempt may be made to show
this , those wdio believe that they trace " our
origin " to stock of Israel must pause, and
review the ground they have taken up. But
towards this Professor Rawlinson 's contribution
is nil. Yours fraternall y,

AVILLIAM CA R P E N T E R .

BRO. EAfRA HOLMES AND THE GOOD
TEMPLARS.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

My good friend , Bro. K. T., finds fault
with me in your last issue, for speaking as I
have done, in my lecture on the Order of the
Temple, of the Good Templars. Alay I be
allowed to say that I felt bound to speak as I
did , not because I am an enemy to the Total
Abstainers , but because I object, as many more
object to them, when they assume titles to which
theyr can have no possible claim, and so bring
into contempt a time-honoured name.

When the Temperance folk organised Bands
of Hope, we, as Alasons, could make no objec-
tion. When they called themselves the " Ancient
Order of Rechabites," or some such name, we
might smile, perhaps, at the oddness of the title ;
but there was a significance in it , which those
who knew wdio the Rechabites were, admitted ,
and acknowled ged the name was a good one, antl
suitable to those wdio professed their princi ples.

But when " K. T." says the Good Templars
have as good a claim to. their title as the Knights
Templar, I join issue with him at once, and
challenge the proof of his statement.

Admitting, for the sake of argument , that the
Knights Templar possess no proofs of their
descent from the Red Cross Kni ghts, wdio were
persecuted by Clement V. ; admitting that they
claim only to be Knights, by adoption , as some
of our Scotch brethren teach ; still , I suppose,
" K. T." wull allow that we have records of our
existence for the past hundred years. Can the
Good Templars claim so great an age as this, or
even a fifth of it ?

It is unpleasant to see a statement in the
newspapers to the effect that the Prince of Wales
was installed as Commander of the Good
Templars in the Faith and Fidelity Encampment ,
and with all due respect to the Tetotallers, I
would say—leave our names and titles alone.

What had the Templais to do with total
abstinence—I mean lrom intoxicating drinks ?—
A total abstinence of another sort they shared
with other monastic orders ; but why a new
crusade should be preached against drink by
respectable mechanics, in gaudy crimson collars,
wdio dub themselves Worthy Chief Temp lars,
and Sister Right and Left Supporters , whatever
that may be, I am at a loss to know ?

Those who know me best wall not, I think ,
accuse me of favouring the publicans. I have
refused to join a lodge before now, because it
was held at a public house, antl have always
warml y advocated the meeting of masonic bodies
in their own halls. At the same time I must
protest against the Teatotallers calling themselves
Good Templars, as strongly ns I should if they
took it into their heads to call themselves Good
Alasons.

Fraternall y yours,
E MRA H OLMES ,

A Kni ght Templar,
And I hope a Good Templar, too.

MASONS AT PUBLIC MEETINGS.
Tu tlie Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—¦
I observe by thc Suffolk Chroni cle of

last week, that a series of lectures have been
given in Ipswich lately, against the Roman
Catholic Church.

At the last of these lectures it was stated that
the Rev. C. Woodward , Chaplain to the Alasonic
Institution , offered up prayers , and then the
lecturer , a Mr. Owens, proceeded to say all that
was unpleasant and priur ientl y suggestive about
convents and nunneries. Now, Sir , I am not a
Roman Catholic, and I certainly am not a

particular friend of the Catholic religion, but I
strong ly object to brethren bawling their Masonic
ware at political or rel igious meetings. The
Rev. C. Wootlward (who I believe to be a
thoroughly amiable man in private life) is quite
at liberty to preside, if he likes, at anti-papal or
Orange meetings, if he pleases ; bnt I deny that
he has any right to do so in his Masonic capacity .

What has Masonry to do with rabid Pro-
testantism, and men who preach down Ritualism
as if it wrere of a Satanic origin ? Why, as a
writer in the Shipping Gazette once said, when
speaking of the Dedication of the Masonic
Temple in London, — Masonry is full of
Ritualism. Besides we are liberal , or profess to
be, and as Masons, all religions founded on
morality, and especially all Christian forms
of religion should be treated with respect.

Alasonry should not be in antagonism to
reli gion, nor should it be allowed to interfere
with it , any more than with politics.

Yours fraternally,
VECTIS .

To the Editor o f t h e  Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I have seen with regret in the Suffolk
Ch ronicle of Tuesday the 13th inst., an account
of a meeting here got up against the Roman
Catholics, when an itinerant lecturer abused the
monastic systems. The proceedings were
opened with prayer by the Rev. C. Woodward ,
described in the paper as Chap lain to the
Masonic Institution for BOYS. If the Rev. C.
Woodward , in his private capacity, or any other
clergyman, thinks fit to attend a meeting got up
antagonistic to their fellow Christians , I have no
objection ; but I must protest against Alasonry
and Alasonic Institutions being drafted into the
quarrel . Fremasonry has an equal respect fot
all religions whicli acknowledge a Supreme Deity.

Yours fraternall y,
A PAST MASTER .

Ipswich, 19th , Aug. 1872.

THE BALLOT FOR W. AIASTER
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I do not think that there is much

difficult)' in answering the query, in yonr last
number , of ouf worthy brother , W. Date. He
must either be a very young Alason , or not have
attended much to Lodge business for some
years, or he wonld not have suggested as an
amendment on the present system, a method of
procedure, wdiose only merit appears to be that
it is certain to entail the greatest amount of
hopeless confusion , and give the greatest amount
of trouble to the officers of the lodge, which it
is in truth possible to conceive.

The usage of the Craft has long been to elect
the W.AL and those other officers whose annual
election is imperative, by scroll , and not by the
pure ballot.

I cannot conceive a more simple, fair, or con-
venient system in itself, it has all the sanction
of iccognized law by custom and use, and any
change would act most detrimentall y to the in-
terest of the Craft , and the convenience and
comfort of the lodges themselves.

Sir and Brother , I am ,
A MAS-OVIC STUDENT .

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

I am glad Bro. William Date has
directed our attention to the above subject , as
there appears to be in many quarters great laxity
and irregularity respecting the election of a
W.M. We should know nothing of wdiat he
terms " opposing candidates," for there never
should be any necessity to justify to the use of
of such a description in a Alasonic Lodge. All
Past Masters of the lodge, as also all Past
Wardens, in addition to the present W.AL and
Wardens, are eligible for election to the firs
chair , and it is their decided right to be considere d
as candidates for that office without any
seeking on their part. The method of pro-
posing a W.AL, say in November , and electing
in December, is open to objection, because then
those not proposed would be considered in-
eligible for election in December; whereas
they would be quite as eligible as those pro-



posed in the previous month. To avoid all
misconception, and to prevent any exhibition of
unmasonic feeling at the nomination , I recom-
mend the following for adoption : " The mode
of electing the AV.AI. shall be as follows :—
The Secretary shall supp ly every member pre-
sent qualified to vote, with a printed or written
list of all the brethren eligible for the office oi
Alaster ; every member shall place a X, or other
distinctive mark opposite the name of the brother
for whom he intends to vote , and drop the paper
(when folded) in the balloting box ; tlie brother
having thc minority of votes shall be withdrawn ,
and the voting shall proceed as before , unt i l
some, brother obtains a majority of the votes ni
the members present , when he shall be declared
duly elected by the presiding officer. "

This has been lound to work wen m several
lod ges, where it has been adopted , and I am
persuaded it is far superior to any other plan
yet suggested. In fact it is a union of several
bye-laws on the subject , and is rendered as short
and simple as possible, to render errors in its
working almost impossible.

In the election of Treasurer, it is well for each
member just  to write the name o f the  Brother he
intends to vote for , on a sli p of paper , and p lace it
(when folded) in the balloting box.

As I have made a stud y of the bye-laws for
lod ges, I shall be happy, on recei pt of those
adopted by Bro. Date 's lodge , (or any other
brother 's lod ge) to point out any improvements
or additions which miitht be made.

Yours f ra te rna l l y ,
W. J . l l r i . u v x .

Truro, Cornwall , 17th Aug., P.I72.
[1 leave town for a fortni ght , so it wi l l  be

desirable for Brethren to postpone lheir com-
municat ions  until  fhe  3 1st inst.

P R O V I N C I A L  G R A M)  O F F I C E R S .
7b the Editor of t h e  Frccnuts iin.

Dear Sir and Brother ,--
1 fancy the above beadin g should hav e

been " Ollieers of the Lod ge." ii  so , in answer
to 1. P., 1 would refer him to lhe Cons t i tu t ions
(187 1) ,  head " Master and Wardens." Art. 9.

L'nless the lotl ge remove h im for non-at tend-
ance a t . t h e  end of (lie t w e l v e  mon ths , J ,  P.
w ill be entitled lo rank as a Past Warden , whe-
ther he has attended or not.

Yours f ra te rna l ly .

OCR C E K E . M O X 1 K S .
Tn the Edit or if  tee Fre eirason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I 11) ink ii is admi t t ed ,  lha t  prior to

17 17 . \\ hen the first Grand Lotl ge was formed ,
there w ere no degrees as w e  now have ihem :
at least , there is no evidence to support  ihe
contention.

A very s imp le ceremony, v i z . ,  thai of in i t i a -
tion , was in being prior to this time.

Yours fraternall y.
_.\.

the whole province , as well as the hi gh social
circles in which lie moved , and amongst all
ranks and p olitical parties.

The deceased baronet lost his wife in rS yo , so
that lie. lias not long survived her. While in
Lonuon attending to his parliamentary duties , he
was seized with in f lammat ion  of the liver , tne
illness which caused his death , and he arrived at
Rufford from lhe metropolis on Tuesday week.
A fatal result was not then antici pated , but  on
Thursday his a i lment  houan to assume a serious
aspect , and , notwi lns tanding the assiduous atten-
tions of his medical advisers , he gradually sank ,
and died on Tuesday morning.  In the fort y-
seventh year of his age, and, therefore, iu the
very prime of life .

The Hesketh fami l y date from the  t ime of
the Conquest, and take their  name from the
parish of Heske 'tb., in live hundred of Leylimd ,
about nine miles N .E. of Ormskirk.  Tlie Hes-
keth pedigree is re gularly deduced from Richard
de l i a skay the ,  who lived in the th i r teenth  cen-
ter v , and whose desccr.iUinls, lor several gene-
ra t ions , were kni ghts. Deoeased was ihe s ix th .
baronet , born in 1 S25, his father  being tl ie f i f t h
baronet , Sir Thomas 1 lenrv Hoskeib , and bis
mother , Annet te  Aiar i . i .  daug hter of ihe la te  Air .
Robert  Bomford.  of R a k m s t o w n .  eorntv Mea ih .
Our brother was educated at Christ Chnrch.
Oxford, and in 1S43 succeeded to  the i l i l e  ant i
estates on the  death  of his  father.  In J o.pb , he
married Lad y Arabella Fermor, eldest sister and.
heiress of the fif t h and last Maid of Pomfret. In
iS i 'i.S, wi lh  l l ie  a u t h c r i l v  of a roval license , he
assumed for h imsel f, antl ins second son , the
addit ional  name of Fermor , pref ixin g it. to his
surname. He lea-yes three sons and th .-ee
daug hters.

Sir Thomas 's connect ion wi th  Freemasonry
has been hi ghly honourable to the f ra . e in i t y ,  and
crei i f tabk-  to hii i isek ". hi 1 ,'i -q, he rei x ived the
app ointme nt of D ep u ty  Provincial  Grand Master
ol \ s e s t  Lancashire , irom tne hands oi the late
Pro. Le G i n d r e  Xichnla - ;  Starkie , of I (un t rovd
( l a t h e r  of t in-  pre -em IVwV. G .A ' .ol  lhe Province
oi F.ari 1 .¦.mcs-V.rc). who was , al that t ime, the
Prov. G.AL uf "W est Lancashire .  in  the  veai
I J- I 'I,;, Sir  Thomas was app ointed  in ike  office n,
Prov. ( .- .AL of lhe West l .anca. -hiiv p-oviiuv.
and in 1S0S lie was app ointed Prov . G. Supt. ot
Ro y a l  Audi Masons .  At  tha t  t i m e , ihe Chapter
lor Lancashire  was divided mm iv. o divisions.

1 s i m i l a r  to  those o! tbe ( ran Lod ge. t ; ve eastern
j mob. ,d ing Alanches te r , Bolion.  and ail towns ea.- ;

ol ihe  groin nor '.li road, ' -.-"in Slock pi aa to Ihir -
t u i i , in W e s t m o r e l a n d :  and lhe  wes te rn  d iv i s ion .
comp ris ing all  the i o v . n s  on the  v. e. 1 of the

I n or i l i  mad,  eMvnim i j- Aianehe- .:. r aud Hollon
In  pursuance  oi h i s  s'encral desuv i.i i u r i i i i - r  lhe
interests  ot Cralt  Alas 'im-y in his province , it
w a s  amie i p sled thai  ihe  deceased Prov. ( I .M.
would , in ihe course of a lew weeks . I ;P' the
l o u n i l a t i o n  stone of the new Alasonic  l l a l l  in
Liverpool , but  dea th  has rudelv d i s tu rbed  lhe
pleasant  prospect of attain seeing the Masonic
chief at the head of what  was exp ected lo be
one o f t h e  most in l lucnl ia l  gatherings of Masons
which have taken p lace lor  some t ime.

I he deceased baronet kaildlcd manv and hiahh -
imp or tant  social offices., with quiet  and s'.eredv
app l ica t ion , if not wi lh  t h e  noi se which too Ire-
q i i e n t l v  does d u ly  inr efficiency. l i t - icnre-
sented Preston in Parl iament since iS' .:: , in the
Conservat ive  in teres t : was a Deputy -  i . ieuienant
am! Jus t i ce  of the Peace for the counties ol
Lancaster  antl  -\oru!ampu>:i , being .rreatlv re-
spected by the benches of both shire:;. In i S.a S ,
he was Hi gh Sheriff for the coruii v al Lancaster ,
and at his dea th , was Lit ut ,-Colonel of ;he Oth
L .K . V ., anil Colonel of ihe Duke of Lancaster 's
'. uvn .'v i i l i t i a .  i l e  was ae;o one ot t n e  v lee-
Presiden '.s oi ' ihe U o v a l  Society lor  Ike Preven-
t ion  ol Crue l ly  to A n i m a l s .

'Ihere is a g- i ie t 'al desire amongst Masons
t h a t  they Biouh.i havo an opo or t i rn i . v  of pay in g  a.
la - ;  i r i i n a e  of respect to their  d- -p arted Prov .
t . ...!.. nui it  is not yet <! ¦ .m. te iy  e r  1 whether
the i nneral  w i l l  be of a pubd- - or private
chatae o.;- .

As a token of respect , the llag was hoisted on
Wednesday and fol lowing day s , ha l f -mas t  hi gh ,
at Bro . G. Kenning 's, Alasonic. Depot , Alnim-
ment-p lace , Liverpool , and at t l i e  business pre-
mises of several olher leadiuu' Alasons in town.

V ISIT  ot- B RO . A-_ _ .r. ,.T G. GO O D A L L  TO
ExGi -Axn. —On Wednesday, j  tmr. ip, 111. Bro.
Albert G. Goodall , General forei gn Represe-r.u._
live of the Grand Commandery of New York ,
and of the Supreme Council of the A. and A.
Rite for the Northern Jurisdiction of the United
States, departed for Europe in the steamer Java.
The Kni ghts of Alorton Commandery, No. 4, of
which he is Commander, resolved to .g ive him a
"send oil"," for which purpose they chartered the
steamer Seth Low to accompany their Com-
mander down the bay . .Among those present oil
board the steamboat w ere AL E. and Illustrious
Pro. John W. Simons , Grantl Treasurer of lhe
Grand Encampment  K.T. of the United States ;
Illustrious Rro . Daniel Sickles , Secretary General.
Thirty-third Degree, II .  E. for the Northern
Jurisdict ion of the United States ; R. E. Sir
John A. LeiVvvts, Past Grami Commander , and
the following eminent Commanders: Sirs Charles
Aikman  and Ral ph W. Kenyon , No. 2 7 ;  Sir
George Van Ylient , No. 18 ; Sir George W.
Southwiek , No 3 1 ; Sir Thomas C. Casssidy and
W. Edwards , No. 4 :  R .  E. Sir (diaries Roome.
Grand J . W. ; K. Sir Samuel Stevens , P.G.C. of
New Jersey : AL E. Comp. AI.C. Tomlins,
11.P. of Ze tland Chapter : Sir George Scott ,
Treasurer of St. Omar Commandery , No. 1,5.
New Jersey , and a large number of prominent
representatives of the Grand Commandery of
this  State. The sail down t i le  bay was most
deli ghtful .  Old Father Nep tune having been
prop it iated for the occasion , made the water as
smooth as a m i n o r , while  Boreas w ent some-
where to see a man , and took the stormy winds
w ith h im.  The Low kept alongside the Java ,
and wu l i in  speaking distance , clear down to the
li ghtsh i p, and w h e n  lhe steamer halted to dis-
charge her pilot , the Kni ghts gathered in the bow
of the  consort , and after .sing ing "Auld Lang
S i n e ," gave n ine  hearty cheers, a ti ger, ant! the
grand honours , '.I'he boats were then parted, the
lav ; 1, upon ihe mysterious ways  of the mi ghty
deep, and the Low to return to the metropo lis.
< )n the way up lhe t ime was in part occup ied by
¦atVnvss-.-s , m which the Dispatch , John A.
Lcilcris , Dan Sickles , Fit/ Gerald Tisdell , Dr.
Peters. Joe Costa , and others, partici pated , antl
there was a most pleasant, and enjoyable time.
ihit one serious accident occurred to mar the
pleasure of the occasion , and that is one to be
regrcllcd '\>r yeiir s lo come. A sudden lurch of
the boat carried away the hat of the Dispatch ,
which, being an editorial hat , contained matters
of vast ami pr ep onderating inf luence to the
hrae rn i iy  at large , now , alas , forever lost in the
waiers.  of live bav. We respectfull y ask that if
anv f isherman or other person should recover the
lost t i le , it be borne in procession io this office ,
where - it wil l  be embalmed and preserved as a
precious relic .— A eir York Disjial ch.

[111. Rro. Albert  G. Goodall will  leave Eng land
for America on the 2.1th.]

" for a br , iy pciio.l 1 have-  liven subject to frequent
all :e?ts i i . afii.e.yo. :it limes so M - ICIC as lo tolnii y unf i t
mc te;- 1 is iue- .s. _ \ i t t -r t rvi i io n inny medicines for it , to
fide - or no puty o-y. 1 wi t s  induced t. > use- your I'aiu killer ,
¦ lis!  Il:e 11 -alt v.,-e- sn ip d-iny ", for in a few days tlie pain
lelt ae.-f i- m 'aei y, antl fas  not - 'nice nUn-icd. — J .J .  l l n m t o x ,
l-.e -.v .Mi l l - . Ocrhv , .Nov . t SOtj. —To i'erry Davis <V Son ,
l/a- i i l . tn , W.C."

'¦¦' ie 'io vie, ieal investigation has proved that tile sub-
M.-mcc- , which iiccuniuh.tc between "file teeth contain animal
ami \e-;;t table- pane -ile. ;, anil that lhc tooth powders , pastes ,
and v.a.- ai - -. in •-Scnem! u-e bate - no effett upon these.
Me- is. Ue 'ade 'i 's Covaitu- Tnoth-pr .ste- and Hoyai Dentifrice
y-.d- .! by all  chemists an il  pcifunicrs at is. (id. per box)
t'eiirlt-ltlf i!r -l. ,;y and remove these an 'minlcula ' , and also

i ptee-i _..- and b ianfa ' y t 'ae lean. Prepared onl y by Messrs.
lisb.ici. lite old e- .inbV 'r.c 'l denl ;-t- , (a. , Lud gate '[ lill , ami

' ;.'; . I ': ¦.: ¦: '¦.•.- ...- -:-Ue- . i , C: ,t -. -."at'e-,e.-- ...unre I l.nndon , where they
u s t c t r r  their  net  l i e  t -v -teni of painles s dentistr y .

1 l lo i . i . nvv .vv 's i' n.i. s.—I l . svi.Tiiv H OMES .-—iiovv melan-
I ell , d y t i  a _ - .-u- .!tive maul is the reflection that in addition
I l i a  y few r- enti pifnl fd illness , the pce-iw.inr y means of
I l i in i - i -il ' end fead y aie neiidl y b.-coufni :;- exhausted. Nine-
j lent ils o.' our a i l iae i i t -  r i iy 'it be- altoy. ther prevented , or
1 t. f iYl iv  cured , '. i' l 'e.e !'n>t faui lv  a.elien were set riirlvt. This
l i t i e i t  end is accoinp il -lic.l wilh woadeiful  ceitai nty and
j i i ce ie  i.y l iu!!- ,,v;e\ ki!!- , vv-iich arc adapted to the stout

as v.;c! _ 'as a e frail , aa.l ate equadv suited I.i every eou-
tt 'a- . i f r i  .-.nil climate. They pui i f y 'thc blood , that seat of
life ami source of health ; and in its a-vivif y in;; screams ,
difu- e re";r.ia ,f iv  and t i ^our throughou t the system , antl
-.live evciy tirtran its iirouer natural function.

BRO. SIP T. I ' P R . M O R - l l h . S K K T i l .  UAll 'P.,
M . I' ., P.G.M. W. 1.AXGAS1I1R11.  i

The whole Masonic f ra te rn i ty  in the I ' ni icd j
King dom , and esp ecially the brethre n in West 1
Lancashire , wi l l  hear , wilh the deepest regret , |
of the death of Pro. Sir Thomas George 1-Vrtuor- i
Hesketh , Part. ,  .I / . / ' ., R i ght W,,rs .ii p ft ; l  Pro- !
vincial Grand Master of tlie western tliv ision of
the county of Lancaster , President of tlie West
Lancashire Masonic P.ihieational I n s t i t u t i o n ,  and
Principal Super in tendent  of Grand Roval  Arch j
Chapter , West Lancashire , which took place al l
Iviilt 'ord l lall ear ly on Tue sday morning las!. !
As the head el an i m p o r t a n t  provin ce , the tie- i
ceased baronet fulfilled ihe dut ies  of his  Masonic  J
ollice with great impar t i a l i t y ,  sbuv, eel a e . instant  j
wil l ingness lo assist m any  benevolent ei ior l , j
rarel y fai led to be in his place at the meeiin .;.-;
in connection wi th  lhe P.G.L.. and as Preside nt
o f t h e  Masonic Ins t i tu t ion , lie d i - p lay i- t !  m a n y  vir-
tues , which will  make his  loss al! the more
deep ly felt by those who mus t  deep ly mourn
his departure. His death will  cast a gloom over

(Ddiiuiirp.



NEW ZEALAND.
We extract the following items from the

New Zea land Mail, which has a regular Masonic
department :—

" It is surprising that in Wellington, the
capital ot New Zealand, where two
Masonic Lodges exist , no steps are as yet taken
to celebrate St. J ohn's Day, although in several
minor towns, the initiative is taken for having a
supper and ball.

" The Red Cross Knights of Rome and Con-
stantine are now busil y engaged in Wellington
in opening a Conclave under a special and
direct dispensation from the Grand Soverei gn of
England.

" A special meeting was held on the 33rd ult.,
in Otago , of the Masters, Past Masters, and
Wardens of Kilwinning 417, St. Andrew's 4,37,
and Celtic Lodges 477, for the extension and
welfare of the Order, as well as other matter
connected with St. John's D.-ry.

" It is hoped that at the next annual Grand
Lodge of England a representative for New
Zealand will be present on behalf of this colony.
This step could be easil y accomplished , if the
District and Provincial Lodges were to have a
preliminary meeting at some central town or city
accessible to the majority of the Alasonic body.
This plan of direct representation would benefi t
the Order, and bring our isolated body pro-
minently before the Grand Lodge and the
Masonic world at large. If this arrangement
could not be accomp lished , surely some active
and distinguished member in Eng land could be
easily induced to act for us. Unity is strength ,
and unless every part of the circle is strong ly
cemented, no uniform action or harmon ions
working can be attained.

For the Week ending Friday, August 30, 1872.

The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

SATUII I JAV , Ano . 24.
Star Lodge o£ Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby.

New Cross-road , at 7 ; Iiro. C. S. Dilley, Preceptor .
Sphinx bodge of Instruction (1 ,529), Castle Tavern ,

Camberwcll-road , at 7 30; Bros. Thomas and Wor-
thington. Preceptors.

Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street , at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Manchester Loilge of Instruction , Yorkshire Grey, London
Street , Fitzroy-square , at S; Bro Ash , P.M., Precep-
tor.

Mosnw , Ave . 2(1.
Lodge S31, British Oak , Beaumont Hall , Beaumont-square ,

Mile-end.
„ 903, De Grey and Ri pon , Angel Hotel , Great Ilford.

Strong Man Lodge of Instiuction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
James Terry, Prece ptor.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Boyal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Uro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern , Mile End , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0), Horse and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street , (opposite tlie Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. J . 11. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Willey , P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lod ge of Instruction (1 906), Gun
1 avern , High-street , Wapping, at 7 ; Bro. T. Mortlock ,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour 's Col.
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30 ; Bro. 11. W,
Lindus , Preceptor.

TUESDAY , Auo . 2 7.
Lodge 186, Industry, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 1348, Ebury, Morpeth Anus Tavern , Millbank.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel ,

Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor.

park , Camberwell , at 8; Bro. Joh n Thomas , Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Loelge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria -st ,
(opposite Westminster Palace I Iotel) at 8 ; Bro. C. A ,
Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarborough Lodge of fnstruction , Green Dragon , Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes ,!'. .U, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753), Kni ghts
of St. John Tavern , St. John 's Wood ; ' Bro. 1-i G.
Baker , Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triang le,
Hackney, at 7.30. Bro. J. Saunders, Preceptor.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Florence Nightingal e Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall,
William-street , Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton , (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lod ge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern , New-street , St. John's Wood, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

WE D N E S D A Y , A UG . 28.
Lodge 507, United Pilgrims , Horns Tavern , Kennington.

park.
,, 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters Tavern , Page-green,

Tottenham.
„ 80S, Temperance-in-thc-East , 6, Nevvby-placc, Poplar

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of fnstruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales's Road , Kentish Town , at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street , Oxford-street , at 8. Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road ,
Peckham at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction. Thicket Hotel, Anerly, at
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

T H U R S D A Y , A UO . 29.
General CommittceGirls - School , Freemasons ' Hall , 314.
The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall .

at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor. Ceremony, explanation
of K.A. Jewel and Solids , part sections.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Panmure Lod ge of fnstruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal-
ham , at 7 30 ; Bro .. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Ang lers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern
Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188.
Preceptor.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction, Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Buckhurst Hill , at 7. 30.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-
road , BethnalGreen , at 8; Comp. T. J. Barnes, Pre-
ceptor.

FR I D A Y , A UG . 30.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s
Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria
road , Deptford , at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor .

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart , Clapton, at 7.30 '•
Bro. John Saunders, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1298), The Castle
Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. R. Lee, (P.M. 193, W.M.
1298 ,) Preceptor .

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79) , Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733) Horse and Groom,
Winsley -street, Oxford-Street , at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hote), Fleet-
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel,
Spring-gardens, Charing-cross ; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; ^ro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of
' Wales's-road , N.W., at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Gladstone Tavern ,
Brompton-road , S.W.

United Pil grims Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburg h
Shepherd' s-lane, Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. J. Thomas, P.M
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburg h Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields , Poplar, at 7 ; Br. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern .
Jamaica-road , Bermondsey, at 8; Bro. Howes, P.M.
Preceptor.

MASONIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
MADE EXPRESSLY 1'OR THE
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to the Reading and Stud y of the English Bible ," and Edito r of the Fifth Large Edition of
" Calmet 's Dictionary of the Bible," and of the Abrid gment of the same, &c, Ike., Ike.

^onbon :
George Kenning, 198 , Fleet Street, &P 2 , 3, 4, Little Britain.

Liverp ool : a , Monument Pla ce.
Macintosh & Co., 34, Paternoster Row.



T H E N E W  F L O O R  C L 0 T H .
THE NEW ASPIIALT E l'LOOR COVERING has been pronounce d by our Customers the softest , warmest , anil best
Floor Cloth yet invented, lt is a non-conductor of heat , and containing no On. iu its composition docs not become fri gid
in Winter , or hot and blister in Summer , as dues Floor Cloth , Kamptulicoii , Are. , and its durabili ty is 100 per cent, grc.-itei
than the usual coverings , althoug h its cost is no more. Can be hail in Tessclatcd Patterns, ft is used in London
Lod ges. For .Samples , \c, (post free)
Address—Messrs. CHILES & Co., 57 & 60, Belmont-slrcet, Chalk-Farm-

Road , London , N. W.
GOODS CARRIAGE FREE , ANY DISTANCE.

FLOOR CLOTH TESTIMONIAL.
S, Lower James-street , Golden-square , \V., March if.th , 1S 71.

G F.STI .EMES ,—fn rep ly to your inquiry, t beg to say that 1 am quite satisfied with your Patent Floor Covering
think it the warmest and softest Floor Cloth of any, and the best yet invented.—I am , Gentlemen , yours respectfull y,

To Messrs. CHILES and Co. CAL1PE.

MASONIC
ASSURANCE COMPANY,
9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON

ESTABLISHED 186S.

T^HE ADDRESS recently issued by the newly
X appointed Chairman, BRO .'J. RANKfN STEBBING ,

P." G. D., may be obtained on application at the offices of
the Company.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.

Active Agents will be treated with l iberality.

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ,

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Conducted under the official supervision of the
State of New York.

$100,000 have been deposited with Trustees
in England.

Life Assurance only .  Purel y Mutual. All Profits
annuall y to Policy Holders.

Accumulated Funds , December 31st, I SJTO ... .£̂ ,172 ,244
Surp lus over all Liabilities , and Reserve Fund 389,322
Income for Year 1870 ... ... ... ... 1,3 17, 27 1

B r o .  M .  X.  C O H E N ,
SPECIAL AGENT,

76 & 77, CHEAPSIDE , E.C.
Norwich and London

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
A S S O C I A T I O N .  I

ESTAIII.ISII. - D  1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITA L £100,000. '

For Insuring against

A C C I D E N T A L  DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused fny Accidents

CI I I K F  OIVICKS —ST. GILES'S STREET , NORWICH .
Loxnos : 49, MOORGATK-ST.

Secretary : CII .MH.I_ S li. OI L M A N , ES.J .
London Manager : Mr. G KOIH ;.-. POWI -.U..

Mr. JAMES STEVENS ,
AUCTIONEER AND SURVEYOR ,

House and Kstate A gent , fuc ,
C L A P H A M  C O M M O N , S. W.

Valuations for Probate or Legacy Duties. A gent to the
Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Offices ,

MASONIC FLAGS
FOR HIRE.

Kni ghts Temp lar Arms 15 ft. bv 12ft.
Freemasons' Artu s 15 ft. by 12ft.
Ked Cross of Home and Constantine Anns i .;ft. by 12ft.
City of London Arms 10ft. hy 7ft.
StiuareandCompasses , with Piincc of Wales's 12ft by y ft.

Feathers in Centre 
Union Jack 

K E N N I N G'S  MASONIC DEPOTS,
Little Britain , Fieet Street and Liverpool.

TESSELATED CARPETING,
1011

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.
Four Feet wide , 4/3 per Yard.

MASOXtC DKI'OTS, 2 , 3 <S: 4, LITTLE BRITAIN ,
AND IQ S, FLEET STREET , K.C.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Receipts exceeds

O N E  M I L L I O N !
How to Purchase a House f o r  Two Guineas per Month ,

With immediate possession ami no Kent to pav. App ly at
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 &: 30,

Southampton-buildings, Cbanecrv-lnne.
How to purchase ,1 Plot of Land fo r  Five Shillings per Month ,

With immediate possession ,cither I'orBuildingorGardening purposes ,
app ly at thc Ollice of the BIRKBECK' FREEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY, jg & 30 Southampton-buildings, Chanccrv-lane.
How to Invest Money with safely al £4 'per cent Interest ,

Apply to lhe Ollice of the BIRKBECK BANK.
All sums under £$0 repayable upon demand . Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supp lied.
Ollice hours irom 10 till  4 daily, on Mondavs from 10 till  9, nnd on
Saturd ays from 10 till  2. A small pamphlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on app lication to

FR A N C I S  R.WKXSCROFT, Manager.

'pHE SOUTH-WESTERN INDEX LIST
of Furnished and Unfurnished Houses to be let , and of

Estates for sale in the South-west of London, is published
Monthl y by

MR. fAS. STEVENS , AUCTIONEER & ESTATE AGENT
CLAPHAM COMMON, S.W.

A useful work of reference for those seeking Residences , and saving
much trouble in obtaining information of properties for

disposal in the S.W. district.
Send post-card wilh jo ur  address , and a copy will be forwarded

by return post.

rp H E L O N D O N  M I R R O R .
.Published every Saturday; price -jil.

The object of this journal is to set forth thc claims of the many
Religious , Kdu cat tonal , Henevolent , and Prudential Ins t i tu t ions  of
the United Kingdom , and week hy week to report their proceedings ,
whether as Meetings , Sermons, Anniversaries , or Elections , so as to
present these National Inst i tut ions to tlie favour of the Public.

Oiltce , 59, Southampton-row, Russell-sijuare , London , W.C.

u 'pi-IE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.
—The Largest Masonic Monthl y in t l ie World. Published

nt St. Louis, Mo ., by (icorge Frank Hon ley, (I  rand Secretary and
Recorder of the  fonr Grand Hodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains t id ings  from every quarter of the world ,
and will  he found of great advantage to all Masons , especially those
interested in American allairs. Terms $2 per a n n u m , and to those
who subscribe for tlie London Freemason the price will  be J?__ . ;o
currency. Postage tree.
Subscri ptions received at the OH ice of the London " Freemason ,"

ujS, Fleet-street.

T u r i n  M V S I  PHI -:V .\] I„"—Common Sense.
Lamp?, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes , Fenders and Fire Irons Electro-

p late and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR ,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

42 , BLACKMAN STRICT, UOROL'GH.

.OFFERS nothing extraordinary, but R F . A L L Y
( inoi)  Articles at fair  and reasonable prices. He does not

keep an ** Immense  Stock ," but sui l ic ient lv  large lor any per.-on to
select from. 1 le does not sell " cheaper than every other house in
the Trade ," but qu i t e  as cheap as any.

A \ IM I wi l l , at all t imes , be \ery  much appreciated .

THE NEW M A S O N I C  CANDLES,
tunic , Doric mill Corinthia n , liiiil-li -miiticiilli/  Arriiiigi 'il f u r

U'orshij if u l  Master , Senior and J unior Hardens.
(n. per set of 3 one-pound Candles, Packing Cases Oil. each

B RO . GEORGE KENNING'S

MASONIC DEPOTS , 2 , 3, i: 4, LITTLE BRITAIN ,
AND KjS, FLEET STREET , E.C.

CAUTION.
•¦- In calling tlie attention of the Trade to a recent decision

in tlie House of Loids , in tlie case of " Wotherspoon v. Cur-
rie ," whereby our exclusive right to the use of tlie word
"Gleuiield" in connection with fcltareh is indisputabl y estab-
lished , would also in t imate  that  th is  decision renders tlie
sale of the starch made by the defendant illegal , and wi l l
subj ect the seller of it t o n  Penalty of £10,000. We beg
to in t imate  to those who may have been induced to buy it ,
that  to save them from total loss we will  allow 20/ pe.rcwt.
for it , at the Glenfield Starch Works, Paisley, m exchange
for the genuine article , at the current price. This will
entail a loss upon ourselves, as tile packets will  he broken
up and sold [or I I i i  sic Slurch , but it will at tlie same t ime
be the means of tendering the Article useless for fu r ther
deception. Any informat ion  that  will lead to conviction
wil l  he rewarded. lt. \V OT I I I _ HSI > OO \- tV Co.

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL ,
LONDON BRIDGE,

Opposite the South Eastern , and London, Brighton, ami
South Coast Railways.

'T'HIS Hotel has great facilities for Meetings
Charitable Institutions , Wedding Breakfasts, Public Dinners.

Balls, Soirees, and is allowed to he in real domestic comfort, one of
the Best in the Metropolis , thc tarilV on app lication to

JOSEPH H. SPENCER.

'J 1 HE G R E A T  W E S T E R N  H O T E L
(SNOW H ILL STATION )

B I R M I N G H A M .
"One of the most elegan t , comfortable and economical Hotels

in the three kingdoms.—The Ficlil , July 31, 1S69."
" From experience gained hv repeated visits, we are happy

to be able to testify to the exceeding comfort of this Hotel. We
have much pleasure in recommending it."— -The Eng ineer , October
__¦ )> 1S70,

" An establishment remarkable for its able management ,reason*
able charges, and general comfort."— Hell' s Life, June , 31, rSyr .

Good Accommodation fo r  Lod ges, Chapters , &c.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street,
LONDON.

'O/'ELL adapted for Banquets , Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments, Public Meetings , and Arbi-

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people .

SvnxEY SI'EXCER , Manager.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS" AVENUE , BASINGHALL-STREET , CITY.

rTHE above old-established Tavern is NOW
-*- OPEN , newly decorated , by Hro. CHARLES GOSDE.V,

late Manager of theT'rccmasnns' Tavern Company. Every accom-
modation will  be found bir Lodges, Chapters , Mark .ind other degrees,
for lheir Meetings , Dinners , Suppers , Sec., and every attention will
be paid to lheir comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor.

The Alexandra Restaurant,
7, CONDUIT-STREET , REGENT-STREET.

Public ami Private Dining Rooms
I-'irst-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers after tbe Theatres.
Bro. V. H I L F R K I C I I , Proprietor.

Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-st., E.C.
QPACIOUS Dining-rooms, Chop and Steak-

rooms, Luncheon-bars , and Smoking Rooms. Rooms
of all sizes, suitable lor Auction Sales, Consultations, Arbitrations,
Building Societies , &c. j also for Erecmasons1 Lodges and Banquets,
Private Dinners , &c.
Guildhall  Tavern Company ( Limited ), 32 and 33, Gresham-street,

( IK O K O E  CK A W K O K P , Manager and Secretary.

Second Editi on , revised and enlarged , with a Copious Index.
Bound in Cloth and Lettered , 10s. 6ii.

TJANDY - BOOK FOR INVESTORS. —
¦*- Second Edition , 5,10 pages.

A HISTORY of the National Debt.—See
¦̂  Hand y-Book for Investors.

A REVIEW OF GOVERNMENT SECU-
¦'*- RITIES.—Sec Hand y-Book for Investors.
O EV1EW OF INDIAN FINANCES.—See

Hand y-Book for Investors.
TTISTORY ofthe BANK OF ENGLAND.—

See Hand y-Book for Investors.
CTOCKBROKER S and tlie STOCK EX-
 ̂ CHANGE. —See Hand y-Book for Investors.

TTISTORY and STATISTICS of the CO-
XX LON1ES and their Debts.—See Hand y-Book for In-
vestors.
FOREIGN STATES and their DEBTS.—

See Hand y-Book for Investors.
T-TISTORY of JOINT-STOCK COMPA-

NIES. —See Hand y-Book for Investors.
T-TISTORY of BRITISH RAILWAYS.—

See I land y Book for Investors.

INDIAN , COLONIAL , and FOREIGN
*- RAILWAYS .—See Handy-Book for Investors.

T-TISTORY and POSITION of JOINT-
11 STOCK. BANKS.—See Hand y-Book for Investors.
TTIS TORY and POSITION OF FINAN-
X X  CIAL COMPANIES.—See Hand y-Book for Investors.
CHIPPING and MERCANTILE COMPA-
 ̂ NIES.—Sec Hand y-Book for Investors.

TTISTORY and POSITION of INSU-
X 1  RANGE AND ASSURANCE COMPANIES.—Sec
Hand y-Book for Investors.
POSITION, PROFITS , and PROSPECTS of
X MINING COMPANIES. —See Hand y-Book for In-
vestors.
npHE METALLIFEROU S DISTRICTS of
*- the KINGDOM.—See Hand y-Book for Investors.

TV /TINES in Cornwall , Devon, Shropshire, Isle
J-*i of Man , and Ireland.—See 1 iand y-Book for Investors.

COMPARATIVE PROFITS of INVEST-
MENTS.—See Hand y-Book for Investors.

Bartlett & Chapman , 36. Cornhiil , E.C.

Printed and Published by the Proprietol , Brother GEORGE K E X X I X O ,
at his Ollices, 19S, El ect-street, and 2, 3, and 4, Little Britain,
in the City of London, and 2, Monument-place, Liverpool, o
the County of Lancaster,—SATURDAY , AUGU ST, ?_(, 1832.


